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ABSTRACT 
  
The quality of Earth's water is a most pressing environmental issue. Nutrient runoff from 
agricultural fields into water bodies is of particular concern in the Midwest, where increased 
nitrate leaching into the Mississippi River has been identified as a major contributor to growing 
hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico. Scientists agree that solutions to the hypoxia problem lie in the 
use of a combination of practices to reduce nitrates and phosphates from subsurface (tile)-
drained farmlands. The use of fixed-bed, in-field tile bioreactors is one such practice being 
investigated. In-field bioreactors are trenches filled with carbon material (usually wood chips) 
which serve as a medium for denitrifying bacteria to grow, thus reducing the amount of nitrate 
that enters water bodies from tile drains. Bioreactors provide many advantages that make them a 
strong candidate for implementation as a best management practice across the Midwest: they use 
proven technology, require no modification of current practices, require little to no maintenance 
and last for up to 20 years. 
This study served to characterize the response of three in-field, wood chip tile bioreactors 
to various maintained hydraulic retention times (HRTs) and seasonal temperature variations over 
time. Controlled daily field experiments were conducted roughly one to two times per week from 
July to December 2012, during which time samples of bioreactor influent and effluent waters 
were collected and analyzed for a variety of water quality parameters. Changes in water quality 
parameters as a result of bioreactor treatment were observed, and the potential for these changes 
to be harmful to the local environment was assessed. Predictive models were developed which 
related the independent variables of HRT and influent water temperature to bioreactor 
performance.  
The average load reduction achieved over all runs was 63.1%, with average minimum 
and maximum load reductions of 20.1 and 97.5%, respectively. Efficiency of nitrate load 
removal decreased as flow rate increased. In cases when nitrate-N influent concentrations were 
not limiting, average removal rate was determined to be 11.6 g NO3-N m-3 d-1, with minimum 
and maximum removal rates of 5 and 30 g NO3-N m-3 d-1, respectively. Both percent nitrate-N 
load reduction and removal rate decreased over time as temperatures decreased, regardless of 
HRT.  
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During initial runs, effluent concentrations of dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) and 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) were exponentially greater than influent concentrations. 
However, effluent concentrations of DRP and DOC stabilized to near influent concentrations 
within one month of bioreactor operation. Methylation of mercury occurred during the first 
month of bioreactor operation, when nitrate-N concentrations were nearly zero. However, no 
methylation occurred when influent nitrate concentrations were above 10 mg L-1, even when 
sulfate reduction was occurring.  Due to the limited number of methylmercury data collected 
during this study, more bioreactor studies which incorporate methylmercury data and are carried 
out over a longer period of time are recommended in order to determine whether methylation of 
mercury in bioreactors should remain a topic of concern.  
A robust exponential multiple regression model was developed to predict percent nitrate-
N load reduction and removal rate. The percent nitrate-N load reduction model was used to 
develop a method to designate monthly target HRT values for any site, which could then be 
integrated into an existing interactive routine for the sizing of subsurface bioreactors. The 
inclusion of monthly HRT values, as opposed to one annual value, allows the program to more 
accurately size bioreactors, as well as more accurately predict annual nitrate-N load reduction. 
However, more studies relating bioreactor input parameters to bioreactor performance should be 
carried out throughout various locations in order to more accurately predict bioreactor 
performance.  
This study serves as one of few studies that: relates multiple bioreactor input parameters 
for the development of a model to predict bioreactor performance, reports the transient response 
of bioreactors from initial startup, and records methylmercury production and sulfate reduction 
in field-scale bioreactors.  These results demonstrate that bioreactors to treat subsurface tile 
drainage are an effective means to reduce nitrate loads from agricultural fields, while producing 
minimal adverse impacts on water quality.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 One of the most pressing environmental issues of today is the eutrophication of 
waterways as a result of excess nutrient application on agricultural fields. Increased nitrate-N 
leaching into the Mississippi River has been linked to the growing formation of the ‘Dead Zone’ 
in the northern Gulf of Mexico. Tile drainage across the Midwestern United States has 
permanently altered the hydrological cycle in the Mississippi River Basin, and is mostly to blame 
for this phenomenon (Cuadra and Vidon, 2011; Drury et al., 2009; Goswami et al., 2009). Tile 
drains serve to quickly flush excess water from agricultural fields, and therefore do not allow for 
natural attenuation of nitrate levels through the soil column before being exported to local 
surface waters. 
 Several methods have been proposed to mitigate nitrate leaching from tile drains, 
including constructed wetlands and drainage water management (Northcott et al., 1999; Woli et 
al., 2010; Zuercher et al., 2000). One fairly new management practice is the use of subsurface 
denitrifying bioreactors. Bioreactors are trenches filled with carbon material (usually wood 
chips) which intercept tile-drained water before it enters local water bodies. Denitrifying bacteria 
in the bioreactor bed respire nitrate and transform it into inert nitrogen gas. Bioreactors to treat 
agricultural waters have been studied for almost twenty years and have proven to significantly 
reduce nitrate loads on sites in Canada (Ontario), New Zealand, Iowa and Illinois, among others.  
 Although bioreactors have been shown to effectively reduce nitrate loads from fields, 
there is still much unknown about the factors which drive their performance. Also, potential 
negative effects of bioreactor utilization have been observed, such as the methylation of mercury, 
extreme declines in effluent dissolved oxygen, and high concentrations of organic matter in 
bioreactor effluent (Christianson et al., 2012; Shih et al., 2011; Warneke et al., 2011). Before 
bioreactors can be implemented on a wide-scale, its performance characteristics and possible 
side effects should be more clearly understood. It is hoped that information gleaned from this 
study will advance the innovative practice of subsurface bioreactor implementation on a national 
scale. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
OBJECTIVES 
 
 The overall goal of this study was to characterize the response of woodchip-based 
subsurface tile bioreactors to varying environmental conditions over time. Specifically, the 
objectives of this study were to: 
1) Characterize seasonal temperature effects on nitrate removal efficacy of bioreactors at 
varying hydraulic retention times (HRTs). 
2) Observe changes in water quality parameters between influent and effluent waters of 
bioreactors and assess whether these changes have the potential to be harmful to the local 
environment.  
3) Characterize transient characteristics of bioreactors during the startup period.  
4) Apply the results of this study toward the development of a method to predict monthly 
target HRTs for any bioreactor system, which will eventually be included in an existing 
interactive routine for the sizing of bioreactor systems. 
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CHAPTER 3 
  
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
3.1 The Role of Nitrogen in Row Crop Agriculture 
 While there is an abundance of nitrogen (N) on Earth, it is almost entirely in the form of 
molecular nitrogen, which is not usable by most organisms (Galloway et al., 2003). Although 
this unusable nitrogen gets fixed to usable forms via biological nitrogen fixation and lightning, 
the rate at which this fixation occurs is not enough to sustain a growing human population 
(Galloway et al., 2004). With the advent of the Haber-Bosch process in the early 20th century, 
however, atmospheric nitrogen could be industrially converted to ammonia, which can be taken 
up by crops (Haber, 1920). Ammonium ions bind with surfaces of clay minerals, and are thus 
unlikely to be lost from the soil. However, ammonium is quickly converted to nitrite and then to 
nitrate in soil via nitrifying bacteria. Nitrate is extremely soluble and easily leaches from soils.   
3.1.1 Crops and Fertilizer Usage 
 The Midwest United States (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and Ohio) is one of the most intensely farmed regions in the world. The most common 
agricultural crops grown in the United States are corn and soybeans, with the vast majority 
grown in the Midwest. In 2012, 35 million hectares (87 million acres) of corn and over 30 
million hectares (75 million acres) of soybean were harvested (USDA NASS, 2013). Illinois was 
the second largest producer of corn and soybean last year (after Iowa), harvesting roughly 4.9 
million hectares (12 million acres) and 3.6 million hectares (9 million acres), respectively. In 
2007, roughly 108 million hectares (266 million acres) of farmland in the U.S. was treated with 
commercial fertilizer (USDA NASS, 2007). In Illinois, 7.7 million hectares (19 million acres) of 
farmland were commercially fertilized, with over 80% of all cropland fertilized in most counties 
(Figure 1). Anhydrous ammonia (82% N), urea (46% N), and urea-ammonium nitrate (UAN) 
solutions are common types of fertilizers used for corn crops in the Midwest (Purdue University, 
2007). Anhydrous ammonia is the slowest to convert to nitrate-N, and thus is not as likely to be 
lost by leaching or denitrification. As it must be injected into the soil, there’s also little loss due 
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to surface volatilization. Urea converts to nitrate-N rather quickly, therefore denitrification and 
leaching can be substantial.  
 
Figure 1. Acres of cropland fertilized (excluding cropland pastured) as percent of all cropland acreage in 
2007 (Source: USDA NASS, 2007). 
 
3.1.2 Losses and Water Quality Concerns 
 Despite improvements in nitrogen use efficiency on agricultural systems, total reactive N 
loss is expected to grow substantially in the coming decades (Eickhout et al., 2006; Tilman et al., 
2001). Human alterations of the nitrogen cycle have approximately doubled the rate of nitrogen 
input into the terrestrial nitrogen cycle, increased concentrations of nitrous oxide (N2O) globally, 
caused losses of soil nutrients, such as calcium and potassium, and greatly increased the transfer 
of nitrogen to rivers and eventually oceans (Vitousek et al., 1997).  
One of the greatest water quality concerns in the U.S. today is the transport of nutrients 
through the Mississippi River Basin (MRB) to the Gulf of Mexico. Alexander et al. (2008) 
reported that 25% of total phosphorus (P) and 52% of total nitrogen (N) delivered to the Gulf of 
Mexico can be attributed to corn and soybean crops. Donner et al. (2004) concluded that the two 
most important factors leading to the doubling of nitrate export by the Mississippi River since 
1960 were an increase in fertilizer applications rates, particularly on corn, and an increase in 
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runoff across the MRB. By the early 1990s, fertilized crops may have accounted for almost 90% 
of the nitrate leached to the MRB system, the majority of which originates from “hot spots” 
within stretches of Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana. Streams draining Iowa and Illinois contribute on 
average approximately 35% of the total N discharged to the Gulf of Mexico by the Mississippi 
River (Goolsby et al., 2000). As Figure 2 shows, Illinois contributes between 10 to 17% of both 
total nitrogen and phosphorus loads to the Gulf.  
 
Figure 2. Nutrient contributions to the Gulf, by state (Source: Alexander et al., 2008). 
 
Excess nitrate in water bodies can result in various water quality and human health 
concerns. Excessive nutrients from the MRB into the northern Gulf of Mexico have significantly 
contributed toward the development of a ‘dead zone’ (USGS, 2008; Diaz et al., 2008). Dead 
zones are areas of the ocean where dissolved oxygen concentrations are less than 2-3 ppm; 
they’re also referred to as hypoxic zones. Dead zones form when excessive nutrients stimulate 
algal growth. These algae eventually die and are decomposed by zooplankton, which consume 
oxygen in the process. The hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico forms every summer and was 
measured to be 5,623 square meters (2, 889 square miles) in July of 2012, which was the fourth 
smallest dead zone recorded since mapping began in 1985 (NOAA, 2012). In oceans, organisms 
are forced to move to other areas with higher oxygen concentrations. Organisms that are not as 
mobile, however, will die. High concentrations of nitrate in water can also cause health 
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problems. Infants who drink water in excess of the maximum contaminant level of 10 mg L-1 of 
nitrate could become seriously ill and die (USEPA, 2012).  
3.2 Agricultural Drainage in the Midwest 
3.2.1 History and Extent 
  Agricultural drainage is the utilization of surface ditches, subsurface permeable pipes, or 
both, to remove excess water from poorly drained lands (Busman and Sands, 2002). Prolonged 
wetness causes stress to growing crops and usually results in decreased yields. Drainage has been 
practiced for thousands of years, as evidenced by clay pipe artifacts dated back to Crete in 5,000 
B.C. (Sands, 2009). It made its debut in the U.S., however, when John Johnston, known as the 
‘Father of Tile Drainage in the U.S.’, brought the practice over from Scotland in the early 1800s. 
With the Swamp Land Act of 1850, the federal government allocated one and a half million 
acres of poorly drained prairie land to Illinois (Bogue, 1951).  
 
 
Figure 3.  Fraction of county area that is tile drained in the Mississippi River Basin (Source: David et al., 
2010).  
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Prior to 1850, much of the Midwest consisted of swampy areas, characterized as an 
‘uninhabited waste’, unfit for agriculture (Urban, 2005; Imlay and Carter, 2012). In fact, malaria 
was the number one killer of people living in central Illinois until the 1850s. However, the 
Swamp Land Act resulted in a complete change of landscape from dangerous marshes and 
wetlands to row crop, subsurface drained agriculture. Today, Illinois is one of the most 
extensively tile drained states, as shown above in Figure 3, with a total drained area of 
approximately ten million acres (Kalita et al., 2007).  Typical drainage systems in east central 
Illinois are not spaced in parallel arrangements; rather, the tiles are irregularly placed in the low 
lying points of the field (Kalita et al., 2007). As a result of allowing water to be quickly drained 
from land, tile drainage has significantly altered nutrient cycling and permanently changed the 
water cycle of the U.S. Midwest.  
3.2.2 Exacerbating Water Quality Concerns and Existing Mitigation Practices 
 Although drainage has allowed for the creation of a highly productive agricultural 
system, it has also introduced a variety of natural resource issues. Drainage has contributed to 
decreasing landscape diversity, caused the loss of the majority of natural wetlands in the U.S., 
and has significantly increased losses of nitrate-N (Sands, 2009). As water is quickly flushed out 
of soil and into surrounding drainage channels via tile drains, there is no time for the soil profile 
to naturally treat and attenuate nitrate concentrations. Several studies have addressed the 
significant nitrogen load that tile drainage contributes to the MRB, and ultimately, to hypoxia in 
the Gulf (Cuadra and Vidon, 2011; Drury et al., 2009; Goswami et al., 2009; Hernandez-Ramirez 
et al., 2011; Kalita et al., 2007; McIsaac and Hu, 2004; Petrolia and Gowda, 2006; Reay et al., 
2003; Walker et al., 1997; Woli et al., 2010).  
Several methods for mitigating off-field nitrate losses have been studied over the last few 
decades. One of the earliest and most widely implemented practices to is that of controlled 
drainage, also known as drainage water management (Northcott et al., 1999; Zuercher et al., 
2000). In drainage water management, a control structure is placed at the outlet of a tile system 
to control the level of the drain outlet in the soil (Kalita et al., 2007). After harvest and before 
planting, the outlet level is raised, thereby reducing nitrate loading from tile effluent. Reductions 
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of up to 47% of nitrate have been measured with this management practice (Kalita et al., 2007). 
Drury et al. (2009) observed that controlled tile drainage reduced average annual N loss by up to 
44% on a field under a corn-soybean rotation in Woodslee, Ontario. Cooke and Verma (2012) 
documented annual nitrate-N load reductions from 37% to 79%, with an average load reduction 
of 61%, for managed fields in Illinois. Woli et al. (2010) observed a three-year average loss of 
57.2 kg N ha-1 yr-1 from a system with free drainage compared to 17 kg N ha-1 yr-1 for a system 
with controlled drainage near DeLand, Illinois.   
Another practice to limit nitrate losses from tile-drained agricultural fields is the use of 
constructed wetlands. Kovavic et al. (2000) studied three treatment wetlands (1,200 to 5,400 m3 
in volume) that intercepted subsurface tile drainage water in Champaign County, Illinois. Over a 
span of three years, the wetlands removed 37% of the NO3-N inputs. Miller et al. (2002) found 
that a wetland in east-central Illinois removed 33% (174 kg) of the NO3-N load over the course 
of the study.   
3.3 Bioreactors as a Best Management Practice (BMP) 
3.3.1 Bioreactor Background and Emerging Concerns 
 Subsurface denitrifying bioreactors are trenches filled with carbon material (usually wood 
chips) which intercept tile drained water before it enters a surface water body. The carbon source 
serves as a substrate for denitrifying bacteria, which reduce nitrate to inert nitrogen gas. 
Bioreactors provide many advantages that make them a strong candidate for implementation as a 
BMP across the Midwest: They require no modification of current practices, no land needs to be 
taken out of production (unlike constructed wetlands), there is no decrease in drainage 
effectiveness (unlike controlled drainage), they require little to no maintenance, and they can last 
for up to 20 years (Hudson and Cooke, 2011).  Bioreactors are still a fairly new method to treat 
agricultural waste water, and many questions exist concerning their nitrate removal efficiency, as 
well as the possible negative effects of their utilization. Several bioreactor lab and field studies 
have attempted to address these issues.  
 Blowes et al. (1994) published the first study demonstrating that agricultural nitrate from 
tile-drainage effluent could be removed using bioreactors. During their study they used 200 L 
fixed-bed bioreactor barrels filled with various organic carbon materials (tree bark, wood chips, 
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and leaf compost). After an acclimation period of about two weeks, they observed that the 
bioreactors had decreased NO3-N concentration from 2 to 6 mg L-1 in influent water down to less 
than 0.02 mg L-1 in all cases. They observed lower temperature, pH, and sulfate, and higher DOC 
concentrations, in effluent waters. Greenan et al. (2006) compared four different carbon 
substrates to be used in denitrification biofilters in a lab study: wood chips, wood chips amended 
with soybean oil, cornstalks, and cardboard fibers mixed with subsoil. They determined that all 
of the materials removed nitrate, with cornstalks having the highest removal and wood chips 
alone having the lowest removal. However, the rate of denitrification steadily decreased 
throughout the study period in the cornstalk treatments. Since the cardboard fibers and wood 
chips steadily decreased nitrate over the study period, they were recommended as suitable 
substrate for bioreactors.  
 Driel et al. (2006) studied the denitrification properties of wood-based bioreactors on a 
cornfield in southern Ontario. They found that the bioreactor removed on average 1.7 mg N L-1, 
about an order of magnitude higher than rates reported for other passive treatment system s such 
as constructed wetlands. Mass balance calculations determined that C consumption was less than 
2% per year, indicating the potential for bioreactors to operation over many years without the 
need for media replacement. In 2008, Jaynes et al. (2008) studied a denitrification wall in Iowa, 
where trenches were excavated parallel to the field and filled with wood chips. From 2001 to 
2005, treated tile drainage had annual average NO3-N concentrations significantly lower than 
conventional drainage system treatment, a difference of about 55%.  
 Greenan et al. (2009) studied denitrification in laboratory column wood chip bioreactors 
at different flow rates. They concluded that removal efficiency of nitrate decreased as flow rate 
increased, and that complete removal at occurred at a flow rate of 4.3 cm d-1, which 
corresponded to a HRT of 8.1 days. Nitrous oxide production in the columns ranged from 0.003 
to 0.028% of the N denitrified, indicating that complete denitrification generally occurred. 
Robertson et al. (2009) observed rates of nitrate removal in a 5-year-old wood particle reactor 
treating agricultural drainage in southern Ontario. In the 6th and 7th years of operation, nitrate 
removal rates measured in the range of 2 to 16 mg N L-1 d-1, and varied with temperature. For 
another site in Ontario, Robertson and Merkley (2009) studied an in-stream bioreactor (40 m3 in 
volume) for agricultural nitrate treatment. Flow was induced through the reactor by the 
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construction of a gravel riffle in the streambed. Flow ranged from 1 to 48 L min-1 and averaged 
24 L min-1. Nitrate-N removal in the reactor was complete during the warm season; however, 
NO3-N concentrations of up to 5 mg L-1 remained during cold season operation. Sulfate 
reduction occurred when NO3-N reached concentrations below 0.5 mg L-1.  
Chun et al. (2009) estimated flow and transport parameters for woodchip-based 
bioreactors for a laboratory-scale bioreactor. Complete nitrate reduction was observed at high 
HRTs, while a 10-40% reduction was observed at low HRTs. Results revealed that the 
assumptions of first-order decay for nitrate transport are justified. Chun et al. (2010), in part two 
of their study, estimated flow and transport parameters for a field-scale bioreactor. Longitudinal 
and transverse dispersivity were determined to be 10.2 cm and 1.13 cm, respectively. First-order 
decay coefficient and effective porosity were determined to be 0.01 h-1 and 0.79, respectively. At 
a retention time of 4.4 hours, a 47% NO3-N reduction rate was observed. Since all estimated 
flow and transport parameter values were within the range of corresponding parameters 
measured in the lab-scale study, a “scale effect” was ruled as negligible.  
Woli (2010) calculated the nitrogen balance in and export from agricultural fields 
associated with denitrifying bioreactors in east-central Illinois. They determined that the overall 
efficiency of the bioreactor was 33%. They also measured nitrous oxide emission from the 
bioreactor bed and determined that levels were low and not thought to be a problem. When 
nitrate was not limiting, nitrate removal rate was 6.4 g NO3-N m-3 d-1. HRTs ranged from 25 
minutes to 2.8 hours. No significant correlation between nitrate removal and HRT was derived.  
For three subsurface bioreactors with loading densities (drained acres per hundred square feet of 
bioreactor bed) ranging from 1.25 to 8.5 in central Illinois, Verma et al. (2010) reported annual 
nitrate-N load reductions ranging from 48 to 98%. As loading densities increased, percent load 
reduction decreased.  
Schipper et al. (2010) conducted a review of denitrifying bioreactors as an approach for 
reducing nitrate loads to receiving waters. They identified a number of potential adverse effects 
from bioreactor utilization, including nitrous oxide and leaching of dissolved organic matter. It 
was concluded that further research is needed to enhance the performance of bioreactors. It also 
stressed the importance of collecting data to determine whether methylation of mercury was 
occurring in bioreactors during reducing conditions, as no bioreactor studies had published 
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methylmercury data to date. Elgood et al. (2010) measured nitrate removal and greenhouse gas 
production in a stream-bed bioreactor in southern Ontario. Over a one year period, removal of 
influent nitrate ranged from 18 to 100%. Dissolved nitrous oxide production rates were similar to 
emission rates reported for agricultural croplands and N-polluted streams and rivers, and 
represented only 0.6% of the observed nitrate-N removal. Moorman et al. (2010) studied 
denitrification activity, wood loss, and nitrous oxide emissions over 9 years from a wood chip 
denitrification wall in Iowa. They measured denitrification potentials ranging from 8.2 to 34 mg 
N kg-1 wood during the last five years of bioreactor operation. They calculated a half-life of 36.6 
years for bioreactor media. Decomposition of wood chips that were almost always submerged 
(deeper) did not decompose as quickly as wood chips near the surface of the bed. Nitrous oxide 
exported in tile water was not significantly higher than nitrous oxide exports in tile water from 
untreated plots.  
 Shih et al. (2011) studied methyl mercury production in a streambed bioreactor in 
southern Ontario. They observed 30 to 100% of NO3-N removal and the development of sulfate 
reducing conditions when nitrate removal was complete. Effluent methylmercury (MeHg) values 
in effluent ranged from 0.01 to 0.76 ng L-1. During all sampling events when nitrate was not 
completely reduced, MeHg concentrations decreased. However, when sulfate reducing 
conditions were present, MeHg concentration increased in the bioreactor. Therefore, it was 
recommended that maintaining NO3-N concentrations at concentration greater than 0.5 mg L-1 
would suppress the methylation of mercury.  
 Warneke et al. (2011) measured nitrate removal and adverse effects of the use of different 
carbon substrates in denitrification beds. It was concluded that microbial denitrification was 
indeed the main mechanism for nitrate-N removal. Removal rates were highest for corn cob 
substrate (6.2 g N m-3 d-1). However, due to high concentrations of total organic carbon and 
nitrous oxide, as well as quick carbon consumption by non-denitrifiers, corn cobs were not 
recommended as appropriate substrate. Although wood chips removed less than half of the 
nitrate-N removed by corn cobs, no adverse effects were observed and the combination of corn 
cobs along with wood chips was recommended. Warneke et al. (2011) measured the rates and 
potential adverse effects of nitrate removal in a denitrification bed treating effluent from a 
hydroponic glasshouse in New Zealand. Nitrate-N removal rates increased with temperature, 
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with an average removal of 7.6 g N m-3 d-1. Only 1% of the removal nitrate-N was determined to 
be in the form of nitrous oxide. Long et al. (2011) studied long-term nitrate removal in a 
denitrification wall on a New Zealand dairy farm (constructed in 1996). The wall removed up to 
92% of nitrate-N input and it was determined that total C in the wall would not be depleted for 
another 66 years.  
 Christianson et al. (2011) carried out a pilot-scale evaluation of denitrification drainage 
bioreactors in Iowa. They determined that percent reduction of influent nitrate load was linearly 
correlated to theoretical HRT, with 30 to 70% NO3-N removals observed for HRTs of 4 to 8 
hours. It was determined that influent nitrate concentration and temperature also appeared to play 
a major role in the performance of the bioreactors. Christianson et al. (2012) evaluated the 
performance of four field-scale agricultural drainage bioreactors in Iowa. Multiple regression 
models were developed in order to relate input parameters to bioreactor performance. 
Temperature and influent nitrate concentration were found to be the most important factors 
affecting percent load reduction and removal rate, respectively. Analyses also indicated that load 
reductions were significantly impacted by retention time. Christianson et al. (2013) studied the 
internal hydraulics of an agricultural drainage bioreactor and observed a wide range of nitrate 
removal ranging from 7 to 100% mass reduction. Temperature was not a significant predictor of 
removal rate. No clear relationship between HRT and removal rate was established either. The 
study concluded by emphasizing the need for future work that further fine tunes the concept of 
‘optimized’ HRT.   
3.3.2 Interactive Routine for the Sizing of Subsurface Bioreactors 
 In a report published by Cooke and Bell (2013, manuscript in press), a protocol for the 
sizing of bioreactor systems was proposed, and an interactive routine in which this protocol has 
been implemented was described. The routine was developed in Visual Basic and is available on 
the Illinois Drainage Guide website (www.wq.illinois.edu/dg). The main interface for the routine 
is shown below in Figure 4. The program uses information on stop log height settings throughout 
the year, along with local historical drain flows, in order to calculate the flow rate and residence 
time corresponding to each board (stop log) setting in the diversion structure (see Figure 5). The 
program calculates one critical residence time for the entire year if no monthly values are 
provided by the user. Since the rate of denitrification in bioreactors is influenced by temperature, 
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there is a need for information about seasonally suitable residence times. Once these monthly 
residence times are specified, the program can more precisely size the bioreactor system, as well 
as more accurately predict actual annual nitrate-N load reduction.  
 
Figure 4. Main interface for bioreactor design routine.  
 
 
Figure 5. Interface for specifying stop log settings and critical residence times. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
4.1 Site Description 
The experiments were carried out on three fields, each with an area of 1 ha, at the 
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign Research Farm located just south of campus in 
Champaign County, IL (40° 4’18.68” N 88°12’45.08” W). Champaign is located in the central 
part of the state, the region with the greatest concentration of subsurface drainage (Cooke and 
Verma, 2012). The watershed encompassing the study area can be classified as agricultural, with 
greater than 90% of it containing row-crop agriculture (Woli et al., 2010).  The area has a humid 
continental climate, with average annual high and low temperatures of 16.5 and 5.4°C, 
respectively, and an average annual precipitation of 1051 mm. The fields are primarily made up 
of Drummer silty clay loam (152A) and Flanagan silt loam (154A), as shown below by Figure 6.  
 
Figure 6. Soil types and drainage system layout on three study fields located on the University of Illinois 
Research Farm in Champaign County. 
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On May 10th of 2011, corn (Pioneer P1395XR) was planted on all three study fields. 
Approximately 91 kilograms (200 pounds) of N (anhydrous ammonia 82-0-0) per acre was 
applied before planting. On May 16th of 2012, corn (Pioneer P1395AMI) was planted on all three 
study fields. The same type and amount of fertilizer as 2011 was applied before planting.  
4.1.1 Tile Drainage System 
A tile drainage system was installed in each field during the late spring of 2012, with 
varying spacings and depths. The drainage system in the northwestern field, hereinafter referred 
to as ‘West’, was installed with a spacing of 18.3 m and a depth of 0.76 m. The drainage system 
in the northeastern field, hereinafter referred to as ‘East’, was installed with a spacing of 12.2 m 
and a depth of 1.07 m. The drainage system in the southwestern field, hereinafter referred to as 
‘South’, was installed with a spacing of 24.4 m and a depth of 1.07 m. Drainage effluent from the 
East field was directed into a nearby pond, while drainage effluent from the West and South 
fields were connected to the drainage system of a neighboring field, and eventually outlet into a 
nearby drainage ditch located southwest of the study area.  
4.1.2 Subsurface Bioreactors 
During the early summer of 2012, three fixed-bed, in-field bioreactors were installed on 
the South Farm, one for each study field. These bioreactors were designed in accordance with 
guidelines established by the University of Illinois (2011). Before being filled with wood chips, 
each excavated bioreactor trench was first lined along the bottom and sides with a clear, 4-mm-
thick polyethylene plastic, as to ensure no seepage of water from the bioreactors directly into 
soil. Wood chips were of mixed species and obtained from the local municipal landscape 
recycling center. They were similar in size to that reported by Woli et al (2010). Each bioreactor 
trench measured 6.10 m long by 1.07 m wide by 1.37 m deep. The bioreactors were not covered 
with a layer of soil; wood chips were directly exposed to atmospheric air.  
Four-chamber Agri Drain structures (Agri Drain Corporation, Adair, Iowa) were installed 
at the outlet of each drainage system, as shown in the schematic below in Figure 7. These 
structures serve to divert flow from the field into the structure, as well as to control the flow rate 
of water from the structure to the bioreactor by adding or removing sliding boards between 
compartments, and thus altering the head difference. These structures allow for bypass flow. The 
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top board between the third and last compartment was fitted with a V-notch weir in order to 
accurately measure the flow rate of water exiting the bioreactor. 
 
Figure 7. Overhead-view schematic of bioreactor bed and four-chamber Agri Drain structure.  
 
4.2 Experimental Setup and Data Collection 
 Due to drought conditions, there was no tile flow at this site during the spring, summer, 
and fall of 2012. Before each experimental run, water was pumped from a nearby pond into a 
1,000 gallon tank located immediately adjacent to each bioreactor. Each experimental run lasted 
between ten and twelve hours, and runs were conducted one to two times per week, on average, 
from July 2012 to December 2012. Since the pond water contained NO3-N concentrations below 
the detection threshold, each tank was spiked with potassium nitrate beginning in August. 
Experimental runs occurring from August 7th to August 10th were spiked at a concentration of 
approximately 3 mg NO3-N L-1; runs occurring from August 14th to December 14th were spiked 
at a concentration of approximately 12 mg NO3-N L-1. Flow of water from the tanks into the 
bioreactors was controlled in order to achieve hydraulic retention times of 2, 4, 6, or 8 hours 
within the bioreactor (explained further in the following section). Target hydraulic retention 
times for each experimental run were randomly scheduled so as not to bias bioreactor efficacy 
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data (Table 1). Each experiment consisted of triplicate runs; that is, during each experiment all 
three bioreactors were operating concurrently at the same HRT.  
Table 1. Schedule of experimental pump runs and associated target hydraulic retention times. 
HRT Date 
 
HRT Date 
2 
7/18 
6 
8/9 
7/27 8/14 
8/10 8/15 
8/17 8/31 
9/4 9/18 
9/27 11/8 
10/18 
  
    
4 
7/2 
8 
7/20 
7/12 7/23 
7/17 8/7 
7/26 8/23 
8/21 9/13 
9/6 10/4 
10/11 11/9 
12/14 12/4 
 
 During each experimental run, grab samples of both influent and effluent water were 
collected from the Agri Drain structure. Influent water samples were collected approximately 
every two hours, beginning at the start of each run, for a total of four samples per experimental 
run. These four samples were combined into one composite, 500 mL HDPE Nalgene sample 
bottle, which represented an average influent water sample for that entire experimental run. 
Effluent water samples were collected approximately every two hours, beginning at the time at 
which point one complete cycle of the HRT had passed, for a total of four samples per 
experimental run. These samples were combined into one composite, 500 mL Nalgene sample 
bottle, which represented an average effluent water sample for that entire experimental run. All 
samples were kept on ice during the sample day and then transported to a refrigerator with 
temperature maintained at 4 °C until laboratory analysis. During the same times that grab 
samples were obtained from both influent and effluent water, an YSI Professional Plus handheld 
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multiparameter meter with Quatro cable attachment was deployed in order to record values for 
dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, and water temperature.  
 From July 2012 to October 2012, water samples were collected one to two times per 
month for methylmercury (MeHg) analysis. Water from the bioreactor inlet and outlet chambers 
of each control structure was pumped to the surface via acid-cleaned Teflon tubing, which was 
housed in acid cleaned PVC pipe. Samples were collected in clean 500 mL PETG bottles, frozen, 
then later thawed and filtered using quartz fiber filters heat cleaned to 400 °C in a muffle 
furnace. Samples were then acid preserved to 0.4% HCl (using ultra trace grade HCl) before 
solid phase extraction (SPE) and analysis. 
4.2.1 Hydraulic Calculations  
Before water entered the Agri Drain structure from the 3,785 liter (1,000 gallon) tank, it 
passed through a V-notch weir structure made of PlexiGlass, which was calibrated at the 
hydrologic lab of the Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department at the University of 
Illinois. The calibration equation is as follows:  
 0.0063𝐻2.25 = 𝑄      (1) 
Where, 
 H denotes height of water in the weir, in cm 
 Q denotes flow rate, in liters per second 
For each experimental run, water was maintained at the flow rate corresponding to the 
particular HRT being tested. Flow rate was calculated as: 
 
𝑄 = 𝑉φ
τ
      (2) 
Where, 
V denotes flow volume (wetted volume consisting of both wood chips and voids)  
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φ denotes drainable porosity 
τ denotes hydraulic retention time 
A drainable porosity of 0.7 was assumed based on laboratory trials from the University of 
Illinois and a comprehensive review paper published by Schipper et al. (2010). The flow volume 
was based on flow depth, which was maintained at two feet throughout the course of these 
experimental pump runs.   
4.3 Water Chemistry Analysis 
 Within one week of sample collection, the 500 mL HDPE Nalgene sample bottles were 
taken to the Biogeochemistry Laboratory at the University of Illinois for the following analyses: 
chloride, sulfate, nitrate-N, ammonium-N, Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN), dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC), dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP), and total phosphorus (TP). In the lab the 
sample was divided into four aliquots. Aliquot A was unfiltered, preserved with H2SO4 (pH<2), 
and refrigerated at four degrees Celsius until analysis for TP and TKN, which occurred within 
two to six months. Aliquot B, C, and D were filtered through a 0.45 micrometer nitrocellulose 
filter and analyzed within one to three weeks. Aliquot B was unpreserved and frozen until 
analysis for nitrate, chloride, sulfate, and ammonium. Aliquot C was preserved with H2SO4 and 
was kept at four degrees Celsius until analyzed for DOC. Aliquot D was unpreserved and kept at 
four degrees Celsius until analyzed for DRP.  
 Nitrate, chloride, and sulfate concentrations were determined using a Dionex DX-120 ion 
chromatograph with minimum detection limits of 0.1 mg NO3-N L-1, 2 mg Cl L-1, and 2 mg SO4 
L-1. Ammonium and DRP were analyzed colorimetrically via flow injection analysis using the 
Lachat 8000 series. Detection limits were 10 micrograms NH4-N L-1 and 5 micrograms P L-1, 
respectively. DOC was analyzed using a Shimadzu TOC-Vcsn analyzer with a minimum 
detection limit of 0.5 mg DOC L-1. Total P was analyzed using a sulfuric acid and ammonium 
persulfate digestion technique. This digestion process converts organic P into orthophosphate, 
which is then analyzed colorimetrically with the Lachat 8000 using flow injection analysis. 
Water samples for TKN analysis were digested with sulfuric acid, coppersulfate, and potassium 
sulfate in an aluminum block digestor using the Lachat BD-46. This digestion process converts 
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organic nitrogen compounds into ammonium, which was then analyzed by flow injection using 
the Lachat 8000. Water samples were processed, stored, and analyzed in accordance with APHA 
approved methods (1998). Organic nitrogen is the difference between TKN and ammonium-N. 
Inorganic nitrogen is the sum of nitrate-N and ammonium-N. Total N is the sum of organic N 
and inorganic N. Organic P is the difference between TP and DRP.  
 The 500 mL PETG bottles were taken to the Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Sciences at the University of Illinois for MeHg analysis using the methods 
developed by Vermillion and Hudson (2007).   
4.4 Data Analysis 
Classical regression analysis is based on the method of least squares, which seeks to 
minimize differences between observed data and the estimated model (residuals) and assumes a 
Gaussian distribution. However, real data usually do not completely satisfy Gaussian 
assumptions. Therefore, classical regression models with these assumptions may misrepresent 
the actual data (Rousseeuw and Leroy, 1987). However, using a weighted least squares method 
that utilizes the least median of squares (LMS) estimator (Rousseeuw, 1984), which identifies 
outliers in y as well as x, results in a regression model which is not strongly affected by outliers. 
In this study, classical least squares and weighted least squares models were developed at the 
0.05 significance level using the Trend Surface Analysis program developed by Cooke et al. 
(1994),  shown in Figure 8, which is based on the robust models developed by Rousseeuw and 
Leroy (1987). Adjusted coefficients of determination (R2) and residuals were used to measure 
how well the independent variable(s) of each model predicted bioreactor performance. Data were 
plotted using the data analysis and graphing software OriginPro (OriginLab, Northampton, MA). 
Bioreactor performance was rated using two different metrics: Percent NO3-N load 
reduction and NO3-N removal rate. Percent load reduction was calculated as the difference 
between influent and effluent NO3-N loads per run divided by influent. Removal rate was 
calculated as the difference in concentration between influent and effluent NO3-N per run 
multiplied by flow rate and divided by flow volume.  
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Figure 8. Interface of Trend Surface Analysis program, which provides robust alternatives to 
classical least squares regression analyses, based on models developed by Rousseeuw and Leroy (1987). 
 
4.5 Model Implementation 
 Once the appropriate predictive models were developed, they were used to develop a 
method to predict monthly HRTs for bioreactor systems. This method will eventually be 
integrated into the interactive routine for the sizing of subsurface bioreactors (Cooke and Bell, 
2013). In order to assess whether influent water temperature from these pump experiments 
significantly differed from real-world, tile-drained influent water, water temperature of tile-
drained influent water was recorded roughly once a week (via deployment of YSI Multiprobe) 
during the months of March, April and May 2013. During these months, tile drains were flowing 
on the study sites. These tile-drained, influent water temperatures were then related to ambient 
air temperature for those sampling dates, and a linear fit was developed. Average monthly air 
temperatures were then averaged for the last 50 years for the study area. Once these average 
monthly air temperatures were established, they were related to bioreactor influent water 
temperatures for each month using the developed linear equation. This influent water 
temperature, along with a target percent load reduction value, could be input into the developed 
model (Section 4.4) in order to determine the target hydraulic retention time for every month.   
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CHAPTER 5 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
5.1 Nitrogen Removal and Dynamics  
 As shown by Figure 9 below, average influent concentrations ranged from as low as 0 mg 
NO3-N L-1 during initial runs, all the way up to 17.0 mg NO3-N L-1during the last experimental 
run in December 2012. Average effluent concentrations ranged from 0 to 13.2 mg NO3-N L-1. 
The average maximum concentration reduction achieved was 97.5%, which corresponded to an 
eight hour HRT. The average minimum concentration reduction achieved was 20.1%, which 
corresponded to a two hour HRT. The average concentration reduction achieved over all runs 
was 63.1%. 
 
Figure 9. Influent and effluent nitrate concentrations during experimental pump runs. 
 
These concentrations and percent reductions are typical to those measured in systems 
utilizing tile drained water (as opposed to pumped surface water, as in this experiment). Woli et 
KNO3 added 
to Influent 
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al. (2010) measured NO3-N influent concentrations ranging from 2.8 to 18.9 mg L-1 and NO3-N 
effluent concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 14.5 mg L-1 for a subsurface bioreactor treating tile 
drained water on a field in central Illinois. Robertson and Merkley (2009) observed NO3-N 
influent concentrations between 3 to 11 mg L-1 during the non-growing season (December to 
May) and concentrations of less than 2 mg L-1 during mid-summer for an in-stream bioreactor in 
Ontario. Overall, the mean NO3-N removal amount was 3.8 mg L-1 for that system. For four 
field-scale drainage bioreactors in Iowa, Christianson et al. (2012) observed annual flow-
weighted influent NO3-N concentration ranging from 1.23 to 15.18 mg L-1, and flow-weighted 
effluent concentrations from 0.63 to 11.62 mg L-1. Moorman et al. (2010) observed influent 
nitrate concentrations of 20 to 25 mg NO3-N L-1 entering a wood chip bioreactor in Iowa, with 
effluent concentrations reaching 10 mg NO3-N L-1 or below after a HRT of about 24 hours. 
From a wood-based bioreactor in a cornfield in southern Ontario, Driel et al. (2006) measured a 
mean influent NO3-N concentration of 11.8 mg L-1 and a mean removal of 3.9 mg L-1.  
 
Figure 10. Influent and effluent ammonium concentrations during experimental pump runs.  
 
As shown above in Figure 10, effluent ammonium concentration was almost always 
higher than influent ammonium concentration. However, for the majority of cases, the difference 
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between influent and effluent ammonium concentrations was not significant. A mean ammonium 
effluent concentration of 0.08 mg NH4-N L-1 supports the hypothesis that nitrate removal was 
the result of denitrification rather than dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (Greenan et 
al., 2006; Robertson and Merkley, 2009; Schipper et al., 2010). However, in some cases 
immobilization of nitrate could have occurred. The increase in organic nitrogen concentration in 
bioreactor effluent was most likely due to dissolved organic matter from the wood chips (Figure 
11). Influent organic N consistently remained at or below a concentration of 1 mg L-1 during the 
entire experimental period. Effluent organic N concentration, however, decreases from over 5 
mg L-1 at the beginning of experimental runs, to less than 2 mg L-1 at the end of the runs. This 
significant decline in effluent organic N concentration over time supports the hypothesis that an 
increase in organic N concentration between influent and effluent waters is likely the result of 
labile N being flushed from wood chips initially, as well as the possible immobilization of N 
initially occurring before the establishment of denitrifying bacteria.  
 
Figure 11. Influent and effluent organic nitrogen concentrations during experimental pump runs. 
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Figure 12. Removal rates and corresponding hydraulic retention times observed during experimental pump 
runs.  
 When nitrate was not limiting, the highest removal rate of 30 g NO3-N m-3 d-1 
corresponded to an HRT of two hours, and the lowest removal rate of approximately 5 g NO3-N 
m-3 d-1 corresponded to an HRT of eight hours. It could be assumed that the removal rate was not 
limited when effluent nitrate-n concentrations were at least 0.5 mg L-1 (Robertson and Merkley, 
2009; Warneke et al., 2011c). Nitrate removal was most likely limited by nitrate concentration 
during the initial runs (where indicated in Figure 12), when influent concentrations were low. In 
cases when nitrate-N influent concentrations were not limiting, average nitrate removal rate was 
determined to be 11.6 g NO3-N m-3 d-1.  
Removal rates fell within the range of values reported by other wood chip bioreactor 
studies. Christianson et al. (2012) observed removal rates ranging from 0.38 to 7.76 g NO3-N m-
3 d-1 from four field-scale drainage bioreactors in Iowa. Christianson et al. (2013) reported 
removal rates ranging from 0.38 to 1.06 g NO3-N m-3 d-1 from yet another bioreactor in Iowa.  
Robertson et al. (2009) measured removal rates in the range of 2 to 16 g NO3-N m-3 d-1 in the 
sixth and seventh years of operation of a wood particle reactor treating agricultural tile drainage 
in southern Ontario. Warneke et al. (2011a) calculated an average removal rate of 8.73 g NO3-N 
Limited by 
[NO3-N] 
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m-3 d-1 from a denitrification bed treating effluent discharged from a glasshouse in New Zealand. 
In a laboratory experiment testing various carbon substrates for nitrate removal capabilities, 
Warneke et al. (2011c) measured removal rates ranging from 1.3 g NO3-N m-3 d-1from wood 
chips to 6.2 g NO3-N m-3 d-1 from corn cobs. Although corn cobs removed nitrogen at a rate 
three times that of wood chips, corn cobs were not recommended as a substrate for subsurface 
bioreactors due to dissolved N2O release and significant and substantial carbon consumption by 
non-denitrifiers. Warneke et al. (2011b) also observed an increase in removal rates as 
temperatures increased. Woli et al. (2010) calculated an average nitrate removal rate of 6.4 g 
NO3-N m-3 d-1 in a field bioreactor located in central Illinois. Removal rates for denitrification 
walls, however, seem to be much lower than those for denitrification beds (Schipper et al., 2010). 
For a denitrification wall in Iowa, Jaynes et al. (2008) reported an average removal rate of 0.62 g 
NO3-N m-3 d-1 over four plots and five years of study.  
Removal rates increased from August to September and then decreased from September 
to December. The initial increase in removal rate could be attributed to the gradual establishment 
of denitrifying bacterial communities over that period. Declining temperatures (and thus, 
decreasing concentration of dissolved oxygen) most likely contributed to decreased microbial 
activity, resulting in decreasing removal rates from September to December (Christianson et al., 
2011; Christianson et al., 2013; Elgood et al., 2010; Robertson and Merkley, 2009; Schipper et 
al., 2010; Shih et al., 2011; Warneke et al., 2011a). The removal rate curve mirrors the typical 
response of an under damped transient system – that is, removal rate begins near zero and 
increases to a peak, then gradually decreases to a stable rate (approximately 10 g NO3-N m-3 d-1). 
Removal rate is dependent upon temperature; however, removal rate is not dependent upon HRT 
(see Section 5.3). Therefore, after removal reaches a stable, continuous rate, the HRT at which 
bioreactors operate does not seem to be of importance, as approximately equivalent loads of 
nitrate-N will be removed no matter the HRT for any given influent water temperature. In other 
words, removal rate seems to reach its ‘limit’ at this stabilization rate; denitrifying bacteria are 
not able to reduce nitrate to nitrogen gas any quicker than this rate, no matter the HRT.  
Removal efficiency of nitrate decreased as flow rate increased, as indicated by percent 
load reduction. As shown in Figure 13 below, during any given time, high percent load 
reductions occurred during experimental runs with longer HRTs (slow flow rates). Also, percent 
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nitrate load reduction decreased over time as temperatures decreased, regardless of HRT. These 
results agree with general trends observed by others, notably Greenan et al. (2009) and 
Robertson and Merkley (2009). 
 
Figure 13. Percent nitrate load reduction and corresponding hydraulic retention times during experimental 
pump runs.  
 
5.2 Other Water Quality Parameters and Potential Adverse Effects  
 As seen in Figure 14 below, DRP effluent concentrations were higher than influent 
concentrations in nearly all runs. DRP effluent concentrations for the first three experimental 
runs were exponentially higher than influent concentrations. However, for the majority of runs 
occurring after these first three runs, influent and effluent DRP concentrations did not differ 
significantly. The initial extreme increase of DRP in effluent concentration was most likely due 
to sorption of DRP to soil particles that were washed out of the bioreactor. However, the 
sustained increase in concentration of effluent DRP as compared to influent DRP could be due to 
other biological processes at work. This phenomenon was also observed by a recent graduate of 
the Department of Agricultural and Biological Engineering at the University of Illinois, Gregory 
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Goodwin (Goodwin, 2012). Through a series of bench-top batch experiments and laboratory-
scale column reactor experiments, Goodwin (2012) was able to demonstrate an increase of DRP 
in effluent water. By placing steel turnings upstream of the bioreactor, DRP in the bioreactor was 
converted into a non-bioavailable form, and thus, was decreased in effluent water. However, in 
that case, the bioreactor did not perform as efficiently as it had without steel turnings. Therefore, 
it was determined that the placement of steel turnings both upstream and downstream of the 
bioreactor would result in optimal removal of both nitrate and DRP. Considering that DRP 
effluent concentration stabilized and did not significantly differ from influent concentrations 
after one month of operation, these increasing DRP concentrations are likely not a cause for 
concern in terms of negative water quality effects on the surrounding environment.  
Figure 14. Influent and effluent dissolved reactive phosphorus concentrations observed during experimental 
pump runs.  
As shown below in Figure 15, the average pH of the influent was 8.6, whereas the 
average pH of the effluent was 6.9. Minimum effluent pH recorded was 6.5, which lies within 
the range of 6.5 to 9 for which an aquatic community can be exposed to briefly without resulting 
in an unacceptable effect (USEPA, 1976). Warneke et al. (2011b) and Blowes et al. (1994) also 
noticed a decrease of pH in bioreactor effluent. Effluent water temperature was found to be 
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higher than influent water temperature for 80% of the experimental runs (by approximately 1 
ºC). Influent water temperatures measured greater than 30 ºC in July, and dropped to below 5 ºC 
in December. The decrease in NO3-N removal rate could be attributed to this decline in influent 
water temperature. Robertson et al. (2009), Elgood et al. (2010), and Warneke et al. (2011a) also 
documented increases in NO3-N removal rates with increasing temperatures. However, 
denitrification appeared to continue even when influent temperatures reached less than 5 ºC. 
During this sampling period, the minimum influent temperature reached 3.5 °C in December. 
Maximum effluent temperature reached 31.6 °C near the beginning of experimental runs. 
Average influent temperature was 20.5 °C, while average effluent temperature was 21.5°C. In 
most cases, effluent water temperature was significantly higher than influent water temperature.  
Dissolved oxygen concentration in influent water averaged 7.5 mg O L-1, while DO 
concentration in effluent water averaged 0.75 mg O L-1. Influent DO concentration increased 
from 4 mg O L-1 in July to almost 20 mg O L-1 in December (Figure 15). This increase in DO 
concentration could have contributed to a decrease in nitrate removal over time, as DO depletion 
must first occur before the onset of denitrification (Robertson and Merkley, 2009). Warneke et 
al. (2011c) also noticed a significant decrease of DO in effluent water from different carbon 
substrates, ranging from 7.1 mg L-1 in influent to 1.3 mg L-1.  Although influent DO 
concentration significantly increased over the study period for these experimental runs, effluent 
DO concentrations remained below 3 mg O L-1 over that same period. This concentration is 
below the water quality criteria established by the EPA (USEPA, 1986), which indicates a daily 
minimum DO concentration of 5.0 mg L-1 for early life stages of coldwater aquatic wildlife 
species. However, since tile-drained water makes up less than 20% of total flow on average in 
drainage channels (Goswami et al., 2008), low bioreactor effluent DO values should be little 
cause for concern. In a study evaluating the performance of four field-scale bioreactors in Iowa, 
Christianson et al. (2012) observed the highest influent DO concentration in the early spring 
months (greater than 8.5 mg DO L-1) and the lowest in summer (less than 5 mg DO L-1). They 
also observed that regardless of influent DO concentration, effluent DO concentration was 
always reduced to less than 2.4 mg DO L-1.  
Effluent DOC concentrations were significantly higher than influent DOC concentration, 
especially during the first month of bioreactor operation (Figure 16). After five months of 
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operation, effluent DOC concentration decreased from around 80 mg C L-1 to less than 10 mg C 
L-1. Extremely high DOC values at the beginning of bioreactor operation were likely due to the 
initial flushing of labile carbon from wood chips. This trend and range of DOC values agree with 
those found in similar studies (Blowes et al., 1994; Schipper et al., 2010; Warneke et al., 2011c.)  
In the majority of cases (83% of total runs), sulfate reduction occurred (Figure 16). 
Reduction of the most sulfate occurred during experimental runs with a target hydraulic retention 
time of eight hours. Eight hour HRT experimental runs were also associated with the largest 
percent reduction of nitrate load. This pattern is to be expected, as more energetically favored 
electron acceptors, such as oxygen and nitrate, must first be consumed before the onset of sulfate 
reduction. Shih et al. (2011) observed sulfate reducing conditions in a streambed bioreactor in 
southern Ontario. They found the highest level of sulfate reduction, a loss of 10 to 15 mg L-1 
sulfate, during the early fall when nitrate removal was complete. Robertson and Merkley (2009) 
concluded that sulfate reduction appeared to be inhibited in the presence of 0.5 to 1 mg L-1 NO3-
N. Blowes et al. (1994) noticed a sulfate decrease of up to 38 mg L-1 in one of the trials of their 
barrel experiments. Christianson et al. (2012) documented sulfate reduction for two bioreactor 
sites in Iowa, most notably in winter months when influent nitrate was reduced to nearly zero.  
Methylmercury was present in all influent and effluent samples. Effluent MeHg 
concentrations ranged from 0.03 to 0.66 ng L-1. These values fall well below the species mean 
acute values reported by the EPA (USEPA, 1984), which lie in the microgram per liter order of 
magnitude. The first three days of MeHg sampling occurred during July, when influent NO3-N 
concentrations were nearly zero. Effluent MeHg concentrations for these three days of sampling 
are higher than influent MeHg concentrations, indicating that methylation of mercury had 
occurred in the bioreactor. However, the following MeHg sampling events occurred when NO3-
N concentrations were above 10 mg L-1. During this second set of sampling events, MeHg 
concentrations in effluent water were lower than influent water, indicating that the bioreactor 
was acting as a MeHg sink. Methylation had not occurred although sulfate reduction was 
occurring. Shih et al. (2011) measured effluent MeHg concentrations ranging from 0.01 to 0.76 
ng L-1 from their streambed bioreactor. During all sampling events when nitrate was not limiting, 
MeHg concentrations decreased in the reactor and it was a net sink for MeHg, just as in the case 
in the results presented here. However, Shih et al. (2011) observed that during all sampling 
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events when sulfate reducing conditions were present, MeHg concentrations increased. That was 
not the case in this study. This study represents one of few bioreactor studies that have 
documented methylmercury dynamics in the field. To date, there have been no peer-reviewed 
studies published which observe methylmercury dynamics in a fixed-bed, in-field bioreactor 
treating agricultural tile drainage.  
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Figure 15. Dissolved organic carbon, water temperature, and pH values for influent and effluent water 
during experimental pump runs.  
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Figure 16.Dissolved organic carbon, sulfate, and methylmercury concentration of influent and effluent water. 
KNO3 added 
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Figure 17. Changes in sulfate concentration between influent and effluent water, and corresponding 
hydraulic retention times.  
 
5.3 Statistical Analyses and Model Development 
 Least squares and weighted least squares regression analyses of bioreactor performance 
were carried out for both independent variables of HRT and influent temperature at the 0.05 
significance level. Bioreactor performance was measured as removal rate and percent nitrate-N 
load reduction. The weighted least squares simple regression models, which detected and 
removed outliers (resulting in lower residuals and higher coefficients of determination), are 
presented in Figure 18 (see Appendix A for model parameters and coefficients of determination 
for classic and weighted least squares regression models). Although exponential and linear 
models for the data exhibited almost equal coefficients of determination, residuals of the 
exponential models were consistently lower than residuals of the linear models. Therefore, the 
exponential models were chosen to represent the data. Influent water temperature explained the 
majority of the variance in both percent nitrate-N load reduction and removal rate, with 
coefficients of determination of 0.74 and 0.65, respectively. Hydraulic retention time explained 
KNO3 added 
to Influent 
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75% of the variance in percent nitrate load reduction, and only 8% of the variance in removal 
rate.  
 
Figure 18. Plots of the independent variables of hydraulic retention time and influent water temperature 
versus dependent variables of nitrate removal rate and percent load reduction. 
 
Figure 19 demonstrates that the lowest HRT combined with low influent water 
temperature results in a low percent nitrate-N load reduction. Conversely, high HRT combined 
with high influent water temperature results in almost one hundred percent nitrate-N load 
reduction. Clearly, a distinct trend exists; and the models mentioned below explain most of the 
variation in bioreactor performance as a result of variations in both influent water temperature 
and hydraulic retention time. A distinct trend was not as apparent in the removal rate plot, which 
is reflected in the model coefficient of determination (Table 2). The exponential models were 
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first linearized by taking the log of percent load reduction and nitrate removal before being used 
in the robust, weighted multiple linear regression models.  
 
 
   
Figure 19. Three-dimensional bar graph showing effects of hydraulic retention time and influent water 
temperature on nitrate load reduction and removal rate.  
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Table 2. Weighted exponential (linearized) regression models for percent nitrate load removed and removal 
rate, with coefficients of determination.  
Dependent Variable Intercept 
Influent Water 
Temperature (°C) HRT (h) R2 
Percent NO3-N Load 
Reduction (%) 1.2080 0.0177 0.0472 0.85 
Removal Rate  
(g NO3-N m-3 d-1) 
0.7761 0.0162 -0.0011 0.66 
 
For both models, the inclusion of two independent variables (as opposed to only one) 
resulted in a model with better fit. A negative slope for HRT for the removal rate model indicates 
an inverse relationship between removal rate and HRT – that is, as HRT increases, removal rate 
decreases. However, as HRT increases, percent nitrate load reduction increases. Similar slopes 
for influent water temperature in both models suggests that temperature has the same degree of 
impact upon bioreactor performance whether it’s measured as percent load reduction or removal 
rate. Considering the models presented here, percent nitrate-N load reduction can be more 
accurately predicted than removal rate, using the input parameters of influent water temperature 
and HRT.  
Christianson et al. (2012) concluded that temperature and nitrate concentration were the 
most important factors affecting percent bioreactor nitrate load reduction and nitrate removal 
rate, respectively. Analyses also indicated that load reductions were significantly impacted by 
HRT. However, the study recommended more field-scale performance data from bioreactor of 
different designs and from multiple locations around the Midwest in order to further enhance 
understanding of nitrate removal in bioreactor systems.  
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5.4 Application of Model 
As shown in Figure 20, tile-drained influent water temperature was related to ambient air 
temperature. Pumped influent water temperature was also related to ambient air temperature. 
Linear equations were developed for both plots. The linear fits differed significantly between the 
two plots. Pumped water more closely aligned with the 1:1 slope line than the tile-drained water. 
This can be attributed to the direct exposure of pond water to atmospheric air, whereas the tile-
drained water temperature is shielded from the atmosphere by the soil column; that is, the soil 
acts as an insulator. Therefore, shallow groundwater temperatures usually remain within a 10 to 
15°C temperature range year-round (Christianson et al., 2012; Christianson et al., 2013).  More 
tile-drained influent water temperature values should be collected in order to develop a more 
accurate linear relationship between air temperature and water temperature. From this 
relationship, monthly influent water temperature values for any site can be correlated to monthly 
average ambient air temperature for that site. Using these monthly influent water temperatures, 
along with a target percent nitrate-N load reduction, target hydraulic retention times can then be 
calculated for each month. These site-specific, monthly HRT values could then be utilized by the 
bioreactor design routine in order to more accurately size a bioreactor and predict how well it 
will perform under given conditions.  
 
 
Figure 20. Relationships between ambient air temperature and influent water for both tile-drained water and 
pumped pond water.  
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Table 3. Average monthly ambient air temperatures and corresponding tile-drained influent water 
temperature for Champaign, IL. 
Month 
Monthly Average Air 
Temperature (°C) 
Tile-drained Influent 
Water Temperature (°C) 
January -4.0 5.1 
February -1.5 5.6 
March 4.8 6.8 
April 11.3 8.0 
May  17.2 9.1 
June 22.2 10.0 
July 24.0 10.4 
August 22.9 10.2 
September 19.1 9.5 
October 12.5 8.2 
November 5.6 6.9 
December -1.1 5.6 
 
As an example, average monthly ambient air temperatures were averaged over the last 50 
years for Champaign. Using the linear relationship developed above, corresponding influent 
water temperature could be calculated for each month, as shown in Table 3. Assuming a target 
percent nitrate-N load reduction of 70%, the regression model developed in Section 5.3 can be 
used to determine monthly target hydraulic retention times. Table 4 shows resulting HRTs for 
each month using the robust exponential multiple regression model. HRTs for the multiple 
regression model range from 9.6 to 11.6 hours.  Tile-drained influent water temperature does not 
appear to vary significantly over the course of a year. Consequently, target HRT values also do 
not vary significantly. However, it should be emphasized that these influent water temperatures 
were based on a linear equation relating tile-drained water to ambient air temperature for a 
limited number of sample points over a limited period of time. Long-term temperature 
measurement of tile-drained water into bioreactors is necessary to develop a more accurate 
relationship. Also, since temperatures were recorded for tile-drained water for only a three-
month span in this study, actual monthly tile-drained influent water temperatures could vary to a 
higher degree between months as compared to the values reported here.   
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Table 4. Robust exponential multiple regression model used to determine monthly target HRTs based on 
corresponding influent water temperatures and a specified percent load reduction of 70%. 
Month 
Influent Water 
Temperature 
(°C) 
Target 
Hydraulic 
Retention Time 
(h) 
January 5.1 11.6 
February 5.6 11.4 
March 6.8 11.0 
April 8 10.5 
May  9.1 10.1 
June 10 9.7 
July 10.4 9.6 
August 10.2 9.7 
September 9.5 9.9 
October 8.2 10.4 
November 6.9 10.9 
December 5.6 11.4 
 
These monthly HRT values could then be input into the Bioreactor Sizing Interactive 
Routine (Cooke and Bell, 2013). Inputting monthly HRT values (as opposed to one annual HRT 
value) into the sizing routine would result in more accurately sized bioreactor systems and more 
accurately predicted annual nitrate load reduction.  
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CHAPTER 6 
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 During the summer of 2012, three bioreactor systems were installed on the University of 
Illinois Agricultural and Biological Engineering Research Farm located in central Illinois. 
Controlled daily field experiments were conducted roughly one to two times per week from July 
to December 2012, during which time water spiked with potassium nitrate was pumped into the 
bioreactors.  Flow of water into the bioreactors was controlled in order to achieve hydraulic 
retention times of two, four, six, or eight hours within the bioreactor. Each experiment consisted 
of triplicate runs; that is, during each experiment all three bioreactors were operating 
concurrently at the same target HRT. During each experimental run, samples of influent and 
effluent waters were collected and analyzed for a variety of water quality parameters. Potential 
negative effects of bioreactor implementation on water quality were assessed. The relationship 
between the independent variables of HRT and influent water temperature, and bioreactor 
performance, was evaluated and predictive models were created.  
The average load reduction achieved over all runs was 63.1%, with average minimum 
and maximum load reductions of 20.1% and 97.5%, respectively. Efficiency of nitrate load 
removal decreased as flow rate increased. In cases when nitrate-N influent concentrations were 
not limiting, average removal rate was determined to be 11.6 g NO3-N m-3 d-1, with minimum 
and maximum removal rates of 5 and 30 g NO3-N m-3 d-1, respectively. Both percent nitrate-N 
load reduction and removal rate decreased as temperatures decreased, regardless of HRT. During 
initial runs, effluent concentrations of DRP and DOC were exponentially higher than influent 
concentrations, with concentrations reaching almost 5 mg P L-1 and more than 80 mg C L-1, 
respectively. However, effluent concentrations stabilized to less than 0.25 mg P L-1 and 20 mg C 
L-1 within one month of bioreactor operation. Methylation of mercury occurred during the first 
month of bioreactor operation, when nitrate-N concentrations were nearly zero. However, no 
methylation occurred when influent nitrate concentrations were above 10 mg L-1, and the 
bioreactor served as a methylmercury sink. No methylation occurred even when sulfate reduction 
was occurring.  Sulfate reduction did occur in the majority of cases, mostly during experimental 
runs with a target HRT of eight hours.  
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Statistical analyses based on both classical and robust least squares regression tools were 
carried out. Linear and exponential regression models were developed for the data, and based on 
differences in residuals between the two models, it was determined that the exponential model 
more closely fit the data than the linear model. Simple regression models were developed to 
relate HRT and influent water temperature to bioreactor performance, and multiple regression 
models were developed to relate both HRT and influent water temperature to bioreactor 
performance. The multiple regression model to predict percent nitrate-N load reduction was used 
to develop a method to designate monthly target HRT values for any site, which could then be 
integrated into an existing interactive routine for the sizing of subsurface bioreactors. In this way, 
users of this interactive routine could design bioreactors based upon the unique characteristics of 
their site, and be able to more accurately predict the annual load of nitrate-N removed.  
 This study revealed how effectively in-field, wood chip bioreactors reduce nitrate at 
varying hydraulic retention times and varying influent water temperatures. Previous studies have 
also documented bioreactor efficacy, identified potential negative effects of bioreactor 
utilization, and related input parameters to bioreactor performance. However, this study serves as 
the only controlled field experiment in which influent nitrate concentration and hydraulic 
retention time were held constant in order to determine effects of influent water temperature on 
bioreactor performance. It is also one of the only studies to date that relates both influent water 
temperature and hydraulic retention time to bioreactor performance, so that it can be more 
accurately predicted. Also, few studies have documented sulfate reduction and methylmercury 
production in subsurface, wood chip bioreactors treating tile-drained agricultural water. This 
study addressed important questions and concerns regarding the potential and widespread 
implementation of bioreactors across the country. However, more long-term studies over a 
variety of landscapes should be carried out in order to ensure that bioreactors are not solving one 
environmental issue while creating others.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
A.1. Classical and Weighted Simple Least Squares Regression Analyses 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             2             13.825        13.35608      14.43093      11.27347   
 2             4             22.46667      17.85011      13.251        11.38938   
 3             8             16.78333      12.08557      10.89114      11.62119   
 4             4             12.23333      9.933062      13.251        11.38938   
 5             2             27.31667      30.19819      14.43093      11.27347 * 
 6             2             19.08333      11.55007      14.43093      11.27347   
 7             2             13.825        11.21407      14.43093      11.27347   
 8             2             23.43611      8.568053      14.43093      11.27347   
 9             2             27.31667      24.31815      14.43093      11.27347 * 
 10            6             19.34444      13.13208      12.07107      11.50528   
 11            4             22.46667      15.6661       13.251        11.38938   
 12            6             7             10.85007      12.07107      11.50528   
 13            8             21.26667      12.45308      10.89114      11.62119   
 14            2             23.43611      8.358051      14.43093      11.27347   
 15            6             27.98333      19.88012      12.07107      11.50528   
 16            8             21.26667      13.09358      10.89114      11.62119   
 17            8             23.8          12.57908      10.89114      11.62119   
 18            4             25.43333      12.39008      13.251        11.38938   
 19            4             3.53333       8.799054      13.251        11.38938   
 20            8             6.75          5.208032      10.89114      11.62119   
 21            6             19.34444      14.12609      12.07107      11.50528   
 22            4             3.53333       8.946055      13.251        11.38938   
 23            2             21.1          7.854048      14.43093      11.27347   
 24            8             23.8          11.48707      10.89114      11.62119   
 25            2             27.31667      35.70022      14.43093      11.27347 * 
 26            4             22.46667      12.36908      13.251        11.38938   
 27            6             7             5.362033      12.07107      11.50528   
 28            2             21.1          7.182045      14.43093      11.27347   
 29            8             13            7.738548      10.89114      11.62119   
 30            8             23.8          12.93608      10.89114      11.62119   
 31            8             21.26667      12.37958      10.89114      11.62119   
 32            6             7             12.81008      12.07107      11.50528   
 33            6             27.98333      20.31413      12.07107      11.50528   
 34            2             21.1          7.392045      14.43093      11.27347   
 35            2             23.43611      7.686048      14.43093      11.27347   
 36            2             19.08333      13.18808      14.43093      11.27347   
 37            8             6.75          6.079537      10.89114      11.62119   
 38            8             13            7.959049      10.89114      11.62119   
 39            4             12.23333      9.429058      13.251        11.38938   
 40            8             6.75          4.294527      10.89114      11.62119   
 41            6             27.98333      17.97611      12.07107      11.50528   
 42            8             16.78333      9.964561      10.89114      11.62119   
 43            4             25.43333      17.78711      13.251        11.38938   
 44            6             19.34444      14.26609      12.07107      11.50528   
 45            8             16.78333      13.66058      10.89114      11.62119   
 46            4             3.53333       6.363039      13.251        11.38938   
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 47            4             25.43333      17.74511      13.251        11.38938   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       15.61086       11.15757       12.71208       11.50807  
X             -.5899649       5.795204E-02   .4585028       .7875051  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   3  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.493474  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      91.52821            1       91.52821  
                                                             2.529586  
     RESIDUAL        1628.238            45      36.18307  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1719.767            46  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .053      p-Value  : .1147  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .23       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .7867819            1       .7867819  
                                                             2.529586  
     RESIDUAL        681.3328            42      16.22221  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           682.1196            43  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .001      p-Value  : .1152  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .033       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
 Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             4             3.53333       .8036646      1.075249      1.034973   
 2             2             21.1          .8687646      1.105453      1.024712   
 3             8             21.26667      1.095277      1.014841      1.055494   
 4             4             22.46667      1.194961      1.075249      1.034973   
 5             4             22.46667      1.251641      1.075249      1.034973   
 6             8             23.8          1.111803      1.014841      1.055494   
 7             2             27.31667      1.479981      1.105453      1.024712 * 
 8             2             21.1          .8950936      1.105453      1.024712   
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 9             4             3.53333       .944436       1.075249      1.034973   
 10            2             27.31667      1.385931      1.105453      1.024712 * 
 11            6             27.98333      1.254696      1.045045      1.045233   
 12            8             6.75          .7838705      1.014841      1.055494   
 13            8             21.26667      1.117058      1.014841      1.055494   
 14            8             13            .9008612      1.014841      1.055494   
 15            6             19.34444      1.154305      1.045045      1.045233   
 16            2             13.825        1.125679      1.105453      1.024712   
 17            8             13            .8886595      1.014841      1.055494   
 18            8             23.8          1.099649      1.014841      1.055494   
 19            4             3.53333       .9516315      1.075249      1.034973   
 20            8             21.26667      1.092706      1.014841      1.055494   
 21            4             25.43333      1.093074      1.075249      1.034973   
 22            2             27.31667      1.552671      1.105453      1.024712 * 
 23            2             19.08333      1.120182      1.105453      1.024712   
 24            8             6.75          .6329153      1.014841      1.055494 * 
 25            8             16.78333      .9984582      1.014841      1.055494   
 26            2             23.43611      .9221051      1.105453      1.024712   
 27            6             19.34444      1.150022      1.045045      1.045233   
 28            8             6.75          .7166737      1.014841      1.055494   
 29            2             23.43611      .8857031      1.105453      1.024712   
 30            8             16.78333      1.135469      1.014841      1.055494   
 31            6             19.34444      1.118334      1.045045      1.045233   
 32            8             16.78333      1.082267      1.014841      1.055494   
 33            6             7             1.107552      1.045045      1.045233   
 34            4             22.46667      1.092337      1.075249      1.034973   
 35            4             12.23333      .9970831      1.075249      1.034973   
 36            6             27.98333      1.307798      1.045045      1.045233   
 37            2             19.08333      1.062585      1.105453      1.024712   
 38            4             12.23333      .9744683      1.075249      1.034973   
 39            2             21.1          .8562481      1.105453      1.024712   
 40            6             7             .7293295      1.045045      1.045233   
 41            8             23.8          1.060209      1.014841      1.055494   
 42            4             25.43333      1.249079      1.075249      1.034973   
 43            6             7             1.035432      1.045045      1.045233   
 44            4             25.43333      1.250105      1.075249      1.034973   
 45            2             13.825        1.049763      1.105453      1.024712   
 46            2             23.43611      .9328821      1.105453      1.024712   
 47            6             27.98333      1.298419      1.045045      1.045233   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       1.135657       1.014451       1.097233       1.039819  
X             -1.510202E-02   5.130386E-03   .0245484       .0343336  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   4  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.247372  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
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     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      6.001141E-02        1       6.001141E-02  
                                                             1.672081  
     RESIDUAL        1.615061            45      3.589025E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1.675073            46  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .035      p-Value  : .1997  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .189       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      5.922179E-03        1       5.922179E-03  
                                                             1.672081  
     RESIDUAL        .9457325            41      2.306665E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           .9516547            42  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .006      p-Value  : .2004  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .078       Alpha    : .05  
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             8             21.26667      13.09358      14.22351      13.29276   
 2             4             3.53333       6.363039      5.145626      6.150774   
 3             6             27.98333      19.88012      17.66184      15.99785   
 4             4             25.43333      17.74511      16.35647      14.97085   
 5             8             6.75          6.079537      6.792274      7.446266   
 6             2             27.31667      24.31815      17.32057      15.72935   
 7             6             19.34444      14.26609      13.2395       12.51859   
 8             2             23.43611      8.568053      15.33407      14.16649   
 9             4             22.46667      15.6661       14.83781      13.77605   
 10            6             27.98333      17.97611      17.66184      15.99785   
 11            6             19.34444      14.12609      13.2395       12.51859   
 12            4             25.43333      12.39008      16.35647      14.97085   
 13            8             13            7.959049      9.991716      9.963411   
 14            2             13.825        11.21407      10.41404      10.29568   
 15            4             12.23333      9.429058      9.59925       9.65464   
 16            2             27.31667      35.70022      17.32057      15.72935 * 
 17            2             23.43611      8.358051      15.33407      14.16649   
 18            4             25.43333      17.78711      16.35647      14.97085   
 19            8             16.78333      9.964561      11.92844      11.48712   
 20            4             3.53333       8.946055      5.145626      6.150774   
 21            4             3.53333       8.799054      5.145626      6.150774   
 22            2             21.1          7.182045      14.13819      13.22563   
 23            4             12.23333      9.933062      9.59925       9.65464   
 24            8             21.26667      12.45308      14.22351      13.29276   
 25            8             16.78333      12.08557      11.92844      11.48712   
 26            2             19.08333      13.18808      13.10584      12.41343   
 27            8             6.75          5.208032      6.792274      7.446266   
 28            6             7             5.362033      6.920252      7.546952   
 29            4             22.46667      17.85011      14.83781      13.77605   
 30            2             13.825        13.35608      10.41404      10.29568   
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 31            6             19.34444      13.13208      13.2395       12.51859   
 32            2             27.31667      30.19819      17.32057      15.72935 * 
 33            8             23.8          12.57908      15.52035      14.31304   
 34            8             13            7.738548      9.991716      9.963411   
 35            2             23.43611      7.686048      15.33407      14.16649 * 
 36            6             7             10.85007      6.920252      7.546952   
 37            8             16.78333      13.66058      11.92844      11.48712   
 38            8             23.8          11.48707      15.52035      14.31304   
 39            2             21.1          7.392045      14.13819      13.22563   
 40            8             6.75          4.294527      6.792274      7.446266   
 41            8             23.8          12.93608      15.52035      14.31304   
 42            6             27.98333      20.31413      17.66184      15.99785   
 43            2             21.1          7.854048      14.13819      13.22563   
 44            8             21.26667      12.37958      14.22351      13.29276   
 45            6             7             12.81008      6.920252      7.546952   
 46            4             22.46667      12.36908      14.83781      13.77605   
 47            2             19.08333      11.55007      13.10584      12.41343   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       3.336876       4.727748       3.508378       3.525934  
Y              .5119108       .4027433       .7176421       .6717764  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   3  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.483588  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      672.9166            1       672.9166  
                                                             28.92589  
     RESIDUAL        1046.856            45      23.26347  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1719.773            46  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .391      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .625       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      382.9902            1       382.9902  
                                                             28.92589  
     RESIDUAL        443.912             42      10.56933  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           826.9022            43  
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     Goodness of fit     : .463      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .68       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             4             25.43333      1.250105      1.18551       1.165856   
 2             4             25.43333      1.249079      1.18551       1.165856   
 3             6             19.34444      1.118334      1.079859      1.074849   
 4             8             16.78333      1.135469      1.03542       1.03657   
 5             2             23.43611      .8857031      1.150856      1.136005   
 6             8             23.8          1.099649      1.15717       1.141444   
 7             2             23.43611      .9328821      1.150856      1.136005   
 8             4             3.53333       .8036646      .8055136      .8385299   
 9             8             21.26667      1.095277      1.113213      1.10358   
 10            8             6.75          .7838705      .8613275      .8866076   
 11            2             19.08333      1.062585      1.075329      1.070947   
 12            4             3.53333       .944436       .8055136      .8385299   
 13            4             25.43333      1.093074      1.18551       1.165856   
 14            2             13.825        1.049763      .984089       .9923534   
 15            6             19.34444      1.150022      1.079859      1.074849   
 16            8             13            .8886595      .969774       .9800226   
 17            4             22.46667      1.194961      1.134034      1.121515   
 18            4             22.46667      1.251641      1.134034      1.121515   
 19            2             27.31667      1.552671      1.218189      1.194005 * 
 20            8             16.78333      1.082267      1.03542       1.03657   
 21            4             12.23333      .9744683      .9564711      .9685637   
 22            8             21.26667      1.117058      1.113213      1.10358   
 23            8             16.78333      .9984582      1.03542       1.03657   
 24            6             27.98333      1.254696      1.229756      1.203969   
 25            8             6.75          .6329153      .8613275      .8866076 * 
 26            6             7             .7293295      .8656653      .8903442   
 27            2             19.08333      1.120182      1.075329      1.070947   
 28            6             27.98333      1.307798      1.229756      1.203969   
 29            6             19.34444      1.154305      1.079859      1.074849   
 30            2             21.1          .8562481      1.110321      1.101089   
 31            2             23.43611      .9221051      1.150856      1.136005   
 32            8             6.75          .7166737      .8613275      .8866076   
 33            6             7             1.035432      .8656653      .8903442   
 34            2             27.31667      1.385931      1.218189      1.194005   
 35            4             12.23333      .9970831      .9564711      .9685637   
 36            4             22.46667      1.092337      1.134034      1.121515   
 37            6             27.98333      1.298419      1.229756      1.203969   
 38            2             27.31667      1.479981      1.218189      1.194005   
 39            8             23.8          1.111803      1.15717       1.141444   
 40            8             23.8          1.060209      1.15717       1.141444   
 41            8             21.26667      1.092706      1.113213      1.10358   
 42            2             21.1          .8687646      1.110321      1.101089   
 43            4             3.53333       .9516315      .8055136      .8385299   
 44            2             13.825        1.125679      .984089       .9923534   
 45            6             7             1.107552      .8656653      .8903442   
 46            2             21.1          .8950936      1.110321      1.101089   
 47            8             13            .9008612      .969774       .9800226   
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Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       .7442052       .7857194       1.050185       .8080146  
Y              1.735145E-02   .0149464       1.054335E-02   2.147273E-02  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   2  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.091039  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .7731243            1       .7731243  
                                                             38.57339  
     RESIDUAL        .9019325            45      2.004294E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1.675057            46  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .461      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .679       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .5257799            1       .5257799  
                                                             38.57339  
     RESIDUAL        .7240186            43      1.683764E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1.249799            44  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .42      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .648       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             6             18.76667      77.19969      66.63612      75.99841   
 2             2             27.25         54.51099      44.61905      42.36568   
 3             4             25.1          45.59505      55.62758      59.18204   
 4             6             22.4          97.60956      66.63612      75.99841   
 5             8             16.8          89.10959      77.64465      92.81477   
 6             2             23.5          51.28866      44.61905      42.36568   
 7             8             23.9          94.4795       77.64465      92.81477   
 8             6             6.95          55.65693      66.63612      75.99841   
 9             6             19.56667      78.49372      66.63612      75.99841   
 10            4             22.4          43.62963      55.62758      59.18204   
 11            6             7             48.65035      66.63612      75.99841   
 12            4             22.6          54.97421      55.62758      59.18204   
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 13            6             22.5          98.18182      66.63612      75.99841   
 14            4             3.7           24.40303      55.62758      59.18204   
 15            2             23.43333      51.69492      44.61905      42.36568   
 16            2             21.1          68.75         44.61905      42.36568   
 17            8             21.3          89.10594      77.64465      92.81477   
 18            2             23.375        56.04396      44.61905      42.36568   
 19            8             23.5          95.57797      77.64465      92.81477   
 20            6             7.05          26.52355      66.63612      75.99841 * 
 21            6             23.1          93.20755      66.63612      75.99841   
 22            2             21            63.56877      44.61905      42.36568   
 23            8             16.75         71.35338      77.64465      92.81477   
 24            6             22.3          91.51292      66.63612      75.99841   
 25            2             13.8          21.37097      44.61905      42.36568   
 26            4             26.23333      61.32075      55.62758      59.18204   
 27            8             13.1          49.06791      77.64465      92.81477 * 
 28            4             22.4          61.5942       55.62758      59.18204   
 29            8             24            90.93932      77.64465      92.81477   
 30            8             6.75          34.94267      77.64465      92.81477 * 
 31            6             23.2          94.2446       66.63612      75.99841   
 32            8             21.3          90.97222      77.64465      92.81477   
 33            2             19.2          23.29377      44.61905      42.36568   
 34            8             6.75          32.35486      77.64465      92.81477 * 
 35            4             24.96667      59.23077      55.62758      59.18204   
 36            8             16.8          89.01779      77.64465      92.81477   
 37            2             27.5          72.96137      44.61905      42.36568   
 38            6             19.7          80.87302      66.63612      75.99841   
 39            8             6.75          25.20025      77.64465      92.81477 * 
 40            6             27.55         96.66889      66.63612      75.99841   
 41            2             27.2          43.9302       44.61905      42.36568   
 42            4             3.6           18.54345      55.62758      59.18204 * 
 43            6             29.2          87.64505      66.63612      75.99841   
 44            4             12.13333      33.23963      55.62758      59.18204   
 45            8             21.2          98.81141      77.64465      92.81477   
 46            2             13.85         18.69748      44.61905      42.36568   
 47            2             18.96667      22.43067      44.61905      42.36568   
 48            6             27.2          88.8055       66.63612      75.99841   
 49            8             12.9          50            77.64465      92.81477 * 
 50            6             23            89.41606      66.63612      75.99841   
 51            4             3.3           24.21831      55.62758      59.18204   
 52            2             21.2          64.46886      44.61905      42.36568   
 53            4             12.33333      33.13653      55.62758      59.18204   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       33.61051       25.54932       60.33457       68.20942  
X              5.504267       8.408182       7.383404       6.590507  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   7  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.340475  
 
Least Squares Fit 
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     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      8121.708            1       8121.708  
                                                             14.66751  
     RESIDUAL        28239.78            51      553.7211  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           36361.48            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .223      p-Value  : .0004  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .472       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      15596.34            1       15596.34  
                                                             14.66751  
     RESIDUAL        13558.95            44      308.1579  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           29155.29            45  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .534      p-Value  : .0004  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .731       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             6             18.76667      1.887616      1.778641      1.894995   
 2             2             21            1.803244      1.610173      1.742884   
 3             8             21.2          1.994807      1.862876      1.971051   
 4             6             27.55         1.985287      1.778641      1.894995   
 5             8             21.3          1.949907      1.862876      1.971051   
 6             8             23.9          1.975338      1.862876      1.971051   
 7             6             6.95          1.745519      1.778641      1.894995   
 8             8             24            1.958752      1.862876      1.971051   
 9             8             6.75          1.543356      1.862876      1.971051 * 
 10            6             29.2          1.942727      1.778641      1.894995   
 11            4             22.6          1.740159      1.694407      1.81894   
 12            4             3.7           1.387444      1.694407      1.81894 * 
 13            8             6.75          1.50994       1.862876      1.971051 * 
 14            4             22.4          1.639781      1.694407      1.81894   
 15            6             22.3          1.961482      1.778641      1.894995   
 16            2             27.2          1.642763      1.610173      1.742884   
 17            4             12.33333      1.520307      1.694407      1.81894 * 
 18            6             19.56667      1.894835      1.778641      1.894995   
 19            4             12.13333      1.521656      1.694407      1.81894 * 
 20            6             27.2          1.94844       1.778641      1.894995   
 21            4             24.96667      1.772547      1.694407      1.81894   
 22            8             16.8          1.949477      1.862876      1.971051   
 23            8             16.75         1.853415      1.862876      1.971051   
 24            8             23.5          1.980358      1.862876      1.971051   
 25            4             3.3           1.384144      1.694407      1.81894 * 
 26            8             6.75          1.401405      1.862876      1.971051 * 
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 27            4             22.4          1.78954       1.694407      1.81894   
 28            2             23.5          1.710021      1.610173      1.742884   
 29            2             23.43333      1.713448      1.610173      1.742884   
 30            6             23.1          1.969451      1.778641      1.894995   
 31            4             25.1          1.658918      1.694407      1.81894   
 32            6             7             1.687086      1.778641      1.894995 * 
 33            2             27.25         1.736484      1.610173      1.742884   
 34            6             23.2          1.974257      1.778641      1.894995   
 35            2             27.5          1.863093      1.610173      1.742884   
 36            2             13.8          1.329824      1.610173      1.742884 * 
 37            2             13.85         1.271783      1.610173      1.742884 * 
 38            6             7.05          1.423632      1.778641      1.894995 * 
 39            8             13.1          1.690798      1.862876      1.971051 * 
 40            2             19.2          1.36724       1.610173      1.742884 * 
 41            4             26.23333      1.787607      1.694407      1.81894   
 42            2             21.1          1.837273      1.610173      1.742884   
 43            6             22.4          1.989492      1.778641      1.894995   
 44            6             23            1.951416      1.778641      1.894995   
 45            8             12.9          1.69897       1.862876      1.971051 * 
 46            2             18.96667      1.350842      1.610173      1.742884 * 
 47            2             23.375        1.748529      1.610173      1.742884   
 48            6             22.5          1.992031      1.778641      1.894995   
 49            8             16.8          1.949924      1.862876      1.971051   
 50            8             21.3          1.958909      1.862876      1.971051   
 51            2             21.2          1.80935       1.610173      1.742884   
 52            4             3.6           1.268191      1.694407      1.81894 * 
 53            6             19.7          1.907804      1.778641      1.894995   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       1.525939       1.666829       1.838742       1.804268  
X              4.211712E-02   3.802779E-02   3.376698E-02   4.104637E-02  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   16  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   2.686924  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .475468             1       .475468  
                                                             11.45859  
     RESIDUAL        2.116217            51      4.149446E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           2.591685            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .183      p-Value  : .0015  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .428       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
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     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .2597705            1       .2597705  
                                                             11.45859  
     RESIDUAL        .2011627            35      5.747505E-03  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           .4609331            36  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .563      p-Value  : .0018  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .75       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             2             23.375        56.04396      72.6875       72.6875   
 2             8             21.3          89.10594      67.8749       67.8749   
 3             8             21.2          98.81141      67.64297      67.64297   
 4             6             22.5          98.18182      70.65809      70.65809   
 5             6             27.55         96.66889      82.37067      82.37067   
 6             2             21.1          68.75         67.41104      67.41104   
 7             2             13.85         18.69748      50.59594      50.59594   
 8             4             22.4          61.5942       70.42616      70.42616   
 9             8             12.9          50            48.39259      48.39259   
 10            8             23.5          95.57797      72.97741      72.97741   
 11            2             13.8          21.37097      50.47998      50.47998   
 12            8             6.75          25.20025      34.12875      34.12875   
 13            8             16.8          89.01779      57.43795      57.43795   
 14            8             6.75          34.94267      34.12875      34.12875   
 15            2             27.25         54.51099      81.67487      81.67487   
 16            8             23.9          94.4795       73.90514      73.90514   
 17            6             6.95          55.65693      34.59261      34.59261   
 18            6             23.2          94.2446       72.28162      72.28162   
 19            6             19.56667      78.49372      63.85475      63.85475   
 20            8             24            90.93932      74.13707      74.13707   
 21            4             3.7           24.40303      27.05482      27.05482   
 22            8             16.8          89.10959      57.43795      57.43795   
 23            4             25.1          45.59505      76.68833      76.68833   
 24            8             16.75         71.35338      57.32198      57.32198   
 25            6             19.7          80.87302      64.16399      64.16399   
 26            2             18.96667      22.43067      62.46315      62.46316   
 27            6             27.2          88.8055       81.55891      81.55891   
 28            4             26.23333      61.32075      79.31689      79.31689   
 29            8             13.1          49.06791      48.85645      48.85645   
 30            6             29.2          87.64505      86.19756      86.19756   
 31            6             7.05          26.52355      34.82455      34.82455   
 32            2             21.2          64.46886      67.64297      67.64297   
 33            2             23.43333      51.69492      72.82278      72.82278   
 34            4             22.6          54.97421      70.89002      70.89002   
 35            6             7             48.65035      34.70858      34.70858   
 36            4             24.96667      59.23077      76.37909      76.37909   
 37            4             12.33333      33.13653      47.0783       47.0783   
 38            4             3.6           18.54345      26.82288      26.82288   
 39            2             23.5          51.28866      72.97741      72.97741   
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 40            8             21.3          90.97222      67.8749       67.8749   
 41            2             27.2          43.9302       81.55891      81.55891   
 42            4             22.4          43.62963      70.42616      70.42616   
 43            6             22.3          91.51292      70.19422      70.19422   
 44            6             22.4          97.60956      70.42616      70.42616   
 45            6             23.1          93.20755      72.04968      72.04968   
 46            4             3.3           24.21831      26.12709      26.12709   
 47            6             18.76667      77.19969      61.99929      61.99929   
 48            4             12.13333      33.23963      46.61443      46.61443   
 49            8             6.75          32.35486      34.12875      34.12875   
 50            2             27.5          72.96137      82.25471      82.25471   
 51            2             19.2          23.29377      63.00433      63.00433   
 52            2             21            63.56877      67.17911      67.17911   
 53            6             23            89.41606      71.81775      71.81775   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       18.47332       18.47332       38.68035       24.28831  
Y              2.319323       2.319323       3.18559        3.722562  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   0  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      14434.94            1       14434.94  
                                                             33.57479  
     RESIDUAL        21926.63            51      429.9338  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           36361.56            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .396      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .63       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      14434.94            1       14434.94  
                                                             33.57479  
     RESIDUAL        21926.63            51      429.9338  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           36361.56            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .396      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .63       Alpha    : .05  
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Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             6             7             1.687086      1.500742      1.509412   
 2             6             19.56667      1.894835      1.759828      1.782081   
 3             2             21.1          1.837273      1.791441      1.815351   
 4             6             27.55         1.985287      1.92442       1.955301   
 5             6             23.2          1.974257      1.834736      1.860916   
 6             4             3.6           1.268191      1.430645      1.43564   
 7             4             22.6          1.740159      1.822366      1.847897   
 8             6             22.4          1.989492      1.818243      1.843558   
 9             2             19.2          1.36724       1.752269      1.774125 * 
 10            4             26.23333      1.787607      1.897274      1.926733   
 11            8             16.8          1.949924      1.702788      1.72205   
 12            8             23.9          1.975338      1.849168      1.876104   
 13            2             23.43333      1.713448      1.839547      1.865979   
 14            2             18.96667      1.350842      1.747458      1.769062 * 
 15            4             12.33333      1.520307      1.610699      1.625133   
 16            2             23.375        1.748529      1.838344      1.864713   
 17            4             22.4          1.639781      1.818243      1.843558   
 18            2             27.2          1.642763      1.917204      1.947707 * 
 19            4             22.4          1.78954       1.818243      1.843558   
 20            8             16.8          1.949477      1.702788      1.72205   
 21            6             22.3          1.961482      1.816181      1.841388   
 22            2             23.5          1.710021      1.840921      1.867425   
 23            4             3.7           1.387444      1.432706      1.437809   
 24            6             29.2          1.942727      1.958438      1.991103   
 25            8             12.9          1.69897       1.622382      1.637429   
 26            6             27.2          1.94844       1.917204      1.947707   
 27            8             21.3          1.958909      1.795564      1.81969   
 28            6             23            1.951416      1.830613      1.856576   
 29            8             6.75          1.543356      1.495588      1.503988   
 30            8             13.1          1.690798      1.626505      1.641768   
 31            6             18.76667      1.887616      1.743335      1.764723   
 32            6             7.05          1.423632      1.501773      1.510497   
 33            6             6.95          1.745519      1.499711      1.508327   
 34            6             19.7          1.907804      1.762577      1.784974   
 35            8             24            1.958752      1.85123       1.878274   
 36            8             23.5          1.980358      1.840921      1.867425   
 37            8             6.75          1.401405      1.495588      1.503988   
 38            8             6.75          1.50994       1.495588      1.503988   
 39            2             21.2          1.80935       1.793502      1.81752   
 40            2             13.85         1.271783      1.641968      1.658042   
 41            8             21.3          1.949907      1.795564      1.81969   
 42            4             12.13333      1.521656      1.606576      1.620794   
 43            8             21.2          1.994807      1.793502      1.81752   
 44            6             22.5          1.992031      1.820304      1.845728   
 45            2             27.25         1.736484      1.918235      1.948792   
 46            2             13.8          1.329824      1.640937      1.656957   
 47            4             3.3           1.384144      1.424459      1.42913   
 48            6             23.1          1.969451      1.832675      1.858746   
 49            8             16.75         1.853415      1.701757      1.720965   
 50            4             25.1          1.658918      1.873908      1.902142   
 51            2             27.5          1.863093      1.923389      1.954216   
 52            4             24.96667      1.772547      1.87116       1.899249   
 53            2             21            1.803244      1.789379      1.813181   
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Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       1.356424       1.357527       1.366912       1.415948  
Y              2.061692E-02   2.169778E-02   3.482381E-02   .0296539  
 
 
           Number of iterations   299          Number of outliers   3  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.143277  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      1.140659            1       1.140659  
                                                             40.08904  
     RESIDUAL        1.45111             51      2.845314E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           2.591769            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .44      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .663       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      1.228489            1       1.228489  
                                                             40.08904  
     RESIDUAL        1.044886            48      2.176845E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           2.273375            49  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .54      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .735       Alpha    : .05  
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A.2. Classical and Weighted Multiple Least Squares Regression Analyses 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             4             3.53333       6.363039      5.654449      6.530476   
 2             6             19.34444      13.13208      12.97799      13.23957   
 3             6             7             5.362033      6.875247      7.026528   
 4             6             7             12.81008      6.875247      7.026528 * 
 5             8             13            7.959049      9.348451      8.797622   
 6             6             27.98333      17.97611      17.24881      17.58758   
 7             4             3.53333       8.799054      5.654449      6.530476   
 8             8             21.26667      13.09358      13.43526      12.95829   
 9             4             22.46667      17.85011      15.01455      16.05975   
 10            2             21.1          7.854048      14.83194      16.62065 * 
 11            8             6.75          4.294527      6.258627      5.651955   
 12            8             16.78333      9.964561      11.21882      10.7018   
 13            2             27.31667      30.19819      17.90528      19.74954 * 
 14            6             19.34444      14.12609      12.97799      13.23957   
 15            8             23.8          12.93608      14.68766      14.23333   
 16            2             21.1          7.392045      14.83194      16.62065 * 
 17            4             22.46667      15.6661       15.01455      16.05975   
 18            8             16.78333      12.08557      11.21882      10.7018   
 19            6             27.98333      19.88012      17.24881      17.58758   
 20            8             6.75          6.079537      6.258627      5.651955   
 21            2             23.43611      7.686048      15.98684      17.79642 * 
 22            2             21.1          7.182045      14.83194      16.62065 * 
 23            2             13.825        11.21407      11.23538      12.95909   
 24            6             27.98333      20.31413      17.24881      17.58758   
 25            6             19.34444      14.26609      12.97799      13.23957   
 26            2             13.825        13.35608      11.23538      12.95909   
 27            6             7             10.85007      6.875247      7.026528   
 28            4             3.53333       8.946055      5.654449      6.530476   
 29            8             16.78333      13.66058      11.21882      10.7018   
 30            8             6.75          5.208032      6.258627      5.651955   
 31            2             27.31667      24.31815      17.90528      19.74954   
 32            4             25.43333      17.74511      16.48119      17.55289   
 33            8             21.26667      12.45308      13.43526      12.95829   
 34            8             21.26667      12.37958      13.43526      12.95829   
 35            4             12.23333      9.933062      9.955482      10.90924   
 36            8             23.8          11.48707      14.68766      14.23333   
 37            2             19.08333      11.55007      13.83495      15.60564   
 38            2             19.08333      13.18808      13.83495      15.60564   
 39            2             23.43611      8.568053      15.98684      17.79642 * 
 40            2             23.43611      8.358051      15.98684      17.79642 * 
 41            8             23.8          12.57908      14.68766      14.23333   
 42            4             25.43333      12.39008      16.48119      17.55289 * 
 43            4             12.23333      9.429058      9.955482      10.90924   
 44            2             27.31667      35.70022      17.90528      19.74954 * 
 45            8             13            7.738548      9.348451      8.797622   
 46            4             25.43333      17.78711      16.48119      17.55289   
 47            4             22.46667      12.36908      15.01455      16.05975   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
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CONSTANT       4.893722       7.249619       10.80437       10.65196  
X             -.2465129      -.6243731      -.8549101      -.7834997  
Y              .4943716       .5033067       .5362597       .5272268  
 
 
           Number of iterations   600          Number of outliers   10  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   2.407809  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      688.1039            2       344.0519  
                                                             14.67365  
     RESIDUAL        1031.665            44      23.44693  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1719.769            46  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .4      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .632       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      598.9431            2       299.4716  
                                                             14.67365  
     RESIDUAL        137.5058            34      4.044287  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           736.4489            36  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .813      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .901       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             6             19.34444      1.154305      1.076458      1.082627   
 2             4             22.46667      1.251641      1.136333      1.135362   
 3             6             7             1.035432      .8650807      .8827953   
 4             2             23.43611      .9328821      1.159345      1.153248   
 5             2             21.1          .8562481      1.119344      1.115432   
 6             8             23.8          1.111803      1.146339      1.152561   
 7             6             7             .7293295      .8650807      .8827953   
 8             8             6.75          .7166737      .8543873      .8765555   
 9             2             13.825        1.049763      .9947721      .997664   
 10            8             16.78333      1.082267      1.026191      1.038975   
 11            6             27.98333      1.307798      1.224383      1.222473   
 12            8             21.26667      1.092706      1.10296       1.111551   
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 13            2             27.31667      1.552671      1.225793      1.216067   
 14            6             19.34444      1.150022      1.076458      1.082627   
 15            8             16.78333      1.135469      1.026191      1.038975   
 16            4             12.23333      .9744683      .9611049      .9697052   
 17            2             19.08333      1.120182      1.084812      1.082786   
 18            2             23.43611      .8857031      1.159345      1.153248   
 19            8             13            .9008612      .9614075      .9777304   
 20            8             13            .8886595      .9614075      .9777304   
 21            6             7             1.107552      .8650807      .8827953   
 22            4             12.23333      .9970831      .9611049      .9697052   
 23            2             27.31667      1.385931      1.225793      1.216067   
 24            8             23.8          1.099649      1.146339      1.152561   
 25            2             19.08333      1.062585      1.084812      1.082786   
 26            2             13.825        1.125679      .9947721      .997664   
 27            8             23.8          1.060209      1.146339      1.152561   
 28            6             27.98333      1.254696      1.224383      1.222473   
 29            4             25.43333      1.249079      1.187132      1.183387   
 30            2             21.1          .8687646      1.119344      1.115432   
 31            2             23.43611      .9221051      1.159345      1.153248   
 32            6             19.34444      1.118334      1.076458      1.082627   
 33            4             3.53333       .9516315      .8121327      .8288698   
 34            4             3.53333       .8036646      .8121327      .8288698   
 35            6             27.98333      1.298419      1.224383      1.222473   
 36            8             21.26667      1.117058      1.10296       1.111551   
 37            4             22.46667      1.194961      1.136333      1.135362   
 38            4             25.43333      1.250105      1.187132      1.183387   
 39            8             16.78333      .9984582      1.026191      1.038975   
 40            8             21.26667      1.095277      1.10296       1.111551   
 41            4             3.53333       .944436       .8121327      .8288698   
 42            4             25.43333      1.093074      1.187132      1.183387   
 43            2             27.31667      1.479981      1.225793      1.216067   
 44            2             21.1          .8950936      1.119344      1.115432   
 45            4             22.46667      1.092337      1.136333      1.135362   
 46            8             6.75          .7838705      .8543873      .8765555   
 47            8             6.75          .6329153      .8543873      .8765555 * 
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       .7644559       .7760579       1.088803       1.056389  
X             -3.206304E-03  -1.096414E-03  -5.295038E-03  -1.687126E-02  
Y              1.712324E-02   1.618799E-02   9.629633E-03   1.495252E-02  
 
 
           Number of iterations   600          Number of outliers   1  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.019632  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .775685             2       .3878425  
                                                             18.97463  
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     RESIDUAL        .8993624            44      2.044006E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1.675047            46  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .463      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .68       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .643443             2       .3217215  
                                                             18.97463  
     RESIDUAL        .845403             43      1.966053E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1.488846            45  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .432      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .657       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             2             13.8          21.37097      26.0766       22.87748   
 2             4             22.4          61.5942       63.91454      60.98502   
 3             8             24            90.93932      96.82067      100.8131   
 4             4             12.13333      33.23963      35.76693      37.03799   
 5             2             27.25         54.51099      62.95179      54.24964   
 6             2             18.96667      22.43067      40.2418       34.92875   
 7             2             13.85         18.69748      26.21369      22.9941   
 8             2             23.375        56.04396      52.3279       45.21119   
 9             2             27.2          43.9302       62.81471      54.13301   
 10            6             6.95          55.65693      35.8158       42.99589   
 11            4             22.6          54.97421      64.46287      61.45153   
 12            6             19.56667      78.49372      70.40628      72.4243   
 13            8             6.75          25.20025      49.52721      60.57742 * 
 14            6             19.7          80.87302      70.77183      72.7353   
 15            2             23.5          51.28866      52.6706       45.50275   
 16            6             22.3          91.51292      77.90012      78.7998   
 17            6             7.05          26.52355      36.08996      43.22914   
 18            8             21.3          89.10594      89.41821      94.51533   
 19            4             25.1          45.59505      71.31699      67.28278   
 20            4             3.7           24.40303      12.64569      17.36723   
 21            8             23.5          95.57797      95.44984      99.64684   
 22            6             23            89.41606      79.81927      80.43256   
 23            4             3.3           24.21831      11.54903      16.43423   
 24            2             21.1          68.75         46.09064      39.90475 * 
 25            6             7             48.65035      35.95288      43.11251   
 26            2             27.5          72.96137      63.6372       54.83276   
 27            4             22.4          43.62963      63.91454      60.98502   
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 28            6             22.4          97.60956      78.17429      79.03305   
 29            2             21            63.56877      45.81648      39.67149 * 
 30            8             6.75          32.35486      49.52721      60.57742 * 
 31            8             16.8          89.01779      77.08079      84.01907   
 32            6             22.5          98.18182      78.44845      79.2663   
 33            8             6.75          34.94267      49.52721      60.57742 * 
 34            6             27.2          88.8055       91.33421      90.22906   
 35            6             23.1          93.20755      80.09344      80.6658   
 36            2             21.2          64.46886      46.36481      40.138 * 
 37            2             23.43333      51.69492      52.48782      45.34724   
 38            8             21.3          90.97222      89.41821      94.51533   
 39            2             19.2          23.29377      40.88151      35.47299   
 40            6             27.55         96.66889      92.29378      91.04544   
 41            8             13.1          49.06791      66.93669      75.38881 * 
 42            8             16.8          89.10959      77.08079      84.01907   
 43            4             12.33333      33.13653      36.31525      37.50449   
 44            8             16.75         71.35338      76.94371      83.90244   
 45            6             18.76667      77.19969      68.21297      70.5583   
 46            8             21.2          98.81141      89.14405      94.28208   
 47            4             24.96667      59.23077      70.95145      66.97179   
 48            6             29.2          87.64505      96.8175       94.89407   
 49            6             23.2          94.2446       80.36761      80.89906   
 50            4             3.6           18.54345      12.37152      17.13398   
 51            4             26.23333      61.32075      74.42419      69.92628   
 52            8             23.9          94.4795       96.5465       100.5798   
 53            8             12.9          50            66.38836      74.9223   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT      -26.01791      -27.35909      -3.707788      -6.984237  
X              7.129873       9.024014       9.792524       10.01783  
Y              2.74165        2.332503       1.592977       1.683524  
 
 
           Number of iterations   600          Number of outliers   7  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.220231  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      27583.95            2       13791.97  
                                                             78.56381  
     RESIDUAL        8777.562            50      175.5512  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           36361.51            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .758      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .87       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
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     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      27937.37            2       13968.68  
                                                             78.56381  
     RESIDUAL        5069.771            43      117.9016  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           33007.14            45  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .846      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .92       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Point           X             Y           Response      LS Estim.     RLS; Est. 
 1             6             18.76667      1.887616      1.792418      1.823741   
 2             2             21            1.803244      1.620634      1.674709   
 3             8             21.2          1.994807      1.963342      1.961208   
 4             6             27.55         1.985287      2.002805      1.979493   
 5             8             21.3          1.949907      1.965738      1.962981   
 6             8             23.9          1.975338      2.028015      2.009086   
 7             6             6.95          1.745519      1.509374      1.614199   
 8             8             24            1.958752      2.030411      2.01086   
 9             8             6.75          1.543356      1.617222      1.70497 * 
 10            6             29.2          1.942727      2.042327      2.008752   
 11            4             22.6          1.740159      1.771598      1.797399   
 12            4             3.7           1.387444      1.318887      1.46225   
 13            8             6.75          1.50994       1.617222      1.70497 * 
 14            4             22.4          1.639781      1.766808      1.793852   
 15            6             22.3          1.961482      1.877051      1.886397   
 16            2             27.2          1.642763      1.769143      1.784652   
 17            4             12.33333      1.520307      1.525681      1.615343   
 18            6             19.56667      1.894835      1.81158       1.837927   
 19            4             12.13333      1.521656      1.520891      1.611796   
 20            6             27.2          1.94844       1.994421      1.973287   
 21            4             24.96667      1.772547      1.828287      1.839366   
 22            8             16.8          1.949477      1.857949      1.883184   
 23            8             16.75         1.853415      1.856752      1.882298   
 24            8             23.5          1.980358      2.018434      2.001993   
 25            4             3.3           1.384144      1.309306      1.455157   
 26            8             6.75          1.401405      1.617222      1.70497 * 
 27            4             22.4          1.78954       1.766808      1.793852   
 28            2             23.5          1.710021      1.680517      1.719041   
 29            2             23.43333      1.713448      1.67892       1.717858   
 30            6             23.1          1.969451      1.896214      1.900583   
 31            4             25.1          1.658918      1.831481      1.841731   
 32            6             7             1.687086      1.510571      1.615086   
 33            2             27.25         1.736484      1.77034       1.785538   
 34            6             23.2          1.974257      1.898609      1.902356   
 35            2             27.5          1.863093      1.776329      1.789971   
 36            2             13.8          1.329824      1.448173      1.547033 * 
 37            2             13.85         1.271783      1.449371      1.54792 * 
 38            6             7.05          1.423632      1.511769      1.615973 * 
 39            8             13.1          1.690798      1.769323      1.817573   
 40            2             19.2          1.36724       1.577519      1.64279 * 
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 41            4             26.23333      1.787607      1.858627      1.861828   
 42            2             21.1          1.837273      1.62303       1.676482   
 43            6             22.4          1.989492      1.879447      1.88817   
 44            6             23            1.951416      1.893818      1.898809   
 45            8             12.9          1.69897       1.764533      1.814026   
 46            2             18.96667      1.350842      1.57193       1.638652 * 
 47            2             23.375        1.748529      1.677523      1.716824   
 48            6             22.5          1.992031      1.881842      1.889943   
 49            8             16.8          1.949924      1.857949      1.883184   
 50            8             21.3          1.958909      1.965738      1.962981   
 51            2             21.2          1.80935       1.625425      1.678255   
 52            4             3.6           1.268191      1.316492      1.460477 * 
 53            6             19.7          1.907804      1.814774      1.840292   
 
 
 
Regressor     Least Square   RLS            LMS            LTS 
Variable      Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients   Coefficients 
 
CONSTANT       1.004983       1.208004       1.531953       1.61307  
X              5.631955E-02   .0471588       4.297912E-02   2.730163E-02  
Y              2.395295E-02   1.773272E-02   1.202507E-02   1.112006E-02  
 
 
           Number of iterations   600          Number of outliers   9  
           LS : RLS Scale Ratio   1.292159  
 
Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      1.961078            2       .9805392  
                                                             77.73846  
     RESIDUAL        .6306654            50      1.261331E-02  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           2.591744            52  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .756      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .869       Alpha    : .05  
 
 
Reweighted Least Squares Fit 
 
     SOURCE OF       SUM OF      DEGREES OF       MEAN 
     VARIATION      SQUARES         FREEDOM     SQUARE      F-VALUE 
     ----------------------------------------------------------------  
     REGRESSION      .8272586            2       .4136293  
                                                             77.73846  
     RESIDUAL        .3097284            41      7.554351E-03  
     ----------------------------------------- 
     TOTAL           1.136987            43  
 
     Goodness of fit     : .727      p-Value  : 0  
     Correlation Coeff.  : .852       Alpha    : .05  
 
